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A certain promissory note for $2..r00,
J"J OT
f order
rirea by J. II. Sutftn, favor
White, dated Fel). ií, 1SSI, payable ono
year af trr date. Endorsed without recourse,
Itu-f-

us

Manh, xecutor cstute Rufus White,
deceased.
All apisona aro cautioned not to negotiate
tiureror, as u is my propcrtv.
W. A. WHITE.
Ity Cvlumbus Hoisk, Attorney.
U corva
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"TTTAHTBO All kinds of plain
is rc- ppcctfully solicited by the lailies' sowing drew. Orders left at tho residences of Mrs.
rf.D. Lee, and A. P. Higglns, new town, or
Koogler, old tiwn, will receive
Mr!.

prompt attentioa.

B. McNuir, with Drowne

&

Manv.auarcs.

furnished rooms at tire
liosaville house, foi gentlemen.
The best business location in
FOH HKNT
Tejas, Apply to Gftrrnrd & CunningOH HE.NT Thrive

ham

Two line American mares, one
the ether dark bay . Ilai pieces of
rope attached when found. Can be had by
roving property nnd paying advertisement

FOUND

S ernardo Sals.ar, vfairous.
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r.t

lots, one four-rooframe
F0K8ALE Two
good well and necessary outWill sell furniture with hnusi. If dehouses
sired. Street car line passes the door. Inquire
n
at filth house from river, on south sido of
Til-de-

street.

"117" ANTBD

Mrs. Thomas Davis will taken
l few day boarders nnd also lodging and
board for man and wifo. Hcsidcnce near
Welt an's pop tictory.

Yi sucks, at Weil & Uraaf's.corn and oats
T?OK KENT Furnished rooms. Nico and
J: New. Inquire of Mrs. liubbcll, oppo
sitothe uazutto ornee.
to do gcncr.il li nee work.
WANTED Alo girl
Henrlijue, con r of
ir.
11 Ut
Sixth and hianchard streets.
T ANTED

Second-han-

d

KErtT-H- lee
oflico rooms In the Mar
wcdebuildin, next to poslolllco. lniiiire
of Marwede, lteumley & C.
.

n.

state.

rganized. They
Manning defended tho National
will probably capture the robbers.
board of health from adverse criticism,
and dwelt upon the Louisiana stato
Steambunt Acrldont.
board of health, attributing to in a
Memphis. Tenn., Feb. 20. The An- great measure tho yellow fever
of 1S?(3.
chor line steamer. John H. Maude, en
Tovvnscnd, of Ohio, from the commitroute to St. Louis from Memphis, while
backing out of Hatchway's landing yes- tee on commerce, reported the riyer and
terday morning struck a hidden ob- harbor bill. Referred to committee of
struction which tore a hle in her hull, the whole.
Iliscock, chairman of the appropriacausing the water t flow in freely. The
accident was nat discovered until the tion committee, moved to go in comboat reached Gaquosa, ten miles below, mittee of tho whole on the sundry civil
where tho steamer ran on a bar and bill, an expressed an opinion that the
pumps were put to work, by which, in bill would not occupy more than two or
time, the waUr was gotten out by stren- three days, and said it would be foluous efforts, temporary repairs were lowed by the deficiency bill.
Kelly said ho recognized the importmade and the boat arrived hero this
ance, of the passage of the appropriamorning.
tion bills in lime for action by the
senate, lie would not antagonize them,
Eighty 111 AH.
but as soon as they were disposed of he
Chicago, Feb. 20. A Braidwood would
aaain press consideration of the
special adds six new names to the list tariff'
bill, in the hooo of reaching Smiuo
of those killed in the Diamond disaster, results. Incredulous
laughter.
making eighty in all, and it is feared
Adjourned.
100.
yet
may
The
reach
the number
m
new names are Lewis Williamson, who
roKiiij".
iiiwr
leaves a wife and six children; Samuel
Kansas Citv. Feb. 20. It now seems
Liuquasky, wife and four children in probablo
that Frank B. Hall', the well
Germany; John Downing, single; Abe
who left
Lincoming. Louis Sharirick, family, known lawyer of this city, 22nd
has
home for the east January
and John Jcltip
been missing, since the 80th, is a defaulter. It appears that Piukerton, the
Burned to Death.
Chicago detective, is now at work upon
20.
By
Texas,
the
Feb.
Brackett,
the case and it is stated that Halt' is
explosion of a kerosene lamp m a farm short $5,000 in collections made for
house on Presido creek, two miles from capitalists of West Chester, Pennsylhere, four children, aged from two to vania, who hold a quantity of Jackson
seven years, were burned to death, and county and Kansas City bonds.
The
their mother, Mrs. Michael McDonald, message sent by him dated Jersey City,
wh was alone in the house with them, proves to have been sent from New
was compelled to witness the scene, York City. It is believed there is evithe flames having cut her off from the dence that the message sent by him
children's room.
January SOth, dated Jersey City, and
notifying Mr. Talbot, of West Chester,
Frozkii.
Pennsylvania, that he would arrivo
Denveu, Feb. 20, About 3 o'clock there next day, was sent from New
Sunday afterueon James Wilson was York City. It is now thought that Hall
found frozen stiff in tha snow half a has left the country. His wife and three
children are said to be in straightened
mile from his resilience in Greeley,
with his face down. He perished circumstances.
in the blizzaru which raged Thursday
afternoon in going from the residence
Capture of a Lunatic.
of Hubert Wilson to his home, a distance
York, Feb. 20. George E. MaNew
A coronor's inquest was nan, who killed Michael Kclleher, a felofamilo.
held yesterday.
low patient in the alcoholic ward of
Bellevue Hospital, was arrested
Receiver Appointed.
Mahan was finally captured at his
Cleveland, O., Feb. 20. Fayette brother's in this city, lie dropped in
Brown, of Cleveland, was this morning there this morning, and his brother, noappointed receiver of Brown, Bonuell & ticing the strange look in his eyes, went
Co.'s iron works, of Youngstown. The out after a policeman to have him arworks will continue to be run as usual rested. When his brother left the infor the present at least. The company sane man accused his brother's wife
represents that it has a largo quantity of having a poker concealed behind her
Assets back, aud demanded sonio money and
of stock and good contracts.
Tho terrified woman
claimed to be largely in excess ot the a gold watch.
gave him $15 and the watch. A policeliabilities.
man finally secured tho lunatic and
I.CHdvillo llobbora Caujilit.
locked him up.
Denveu, Feb. 20. The two men who
Lorn a Lcsr.
robbed a stage near Leadville a short
Mich.. Feb. 20.
Junction,
Milton
time ago, wero caught in Texas. They A south-boutrain this evening, on
in the Manistee branch
passed through Pueblo
of tho Grand
charge of United States Marshal Smith, Rapids and Indiaua railway, ran over
en route to Leadvilio to stand trial. Henry Wikerman atLutlier, Mich.,
They were heavily ironed. Their names
off one ler below the knee. He
wero not learneu.
was lying on a snowbank on the side of
the track, and could not be seen until
I,i Junta IIol?-r- .
the train got so near that it could not
Denveu, Feb. 20. Marshal Jack stop. Ho was under tho influence of
Giller arrested Thomas Doyle, ono of liquor. He is a single man, about
on B street, ininy-nv- e
tho La Junta hold-upyears oí age, anu uves aDout
South Pueblo, last eveuing, and left on a mile from Ueed City. Two surgeons
the midnight traiu for La Junta with are now attending to his wounds.
his prisoner. Doyle is a noted crook
A strong effort
KIiorkinsTrngedy.
and hard character.
will be made to convict tho sluggers,
St. Louis, Feb. 20. A most shocking
tragedy occurred at bpnnglield, Mit
Prisoner Locked I'p.
souri, yesterday. Mrs. Tilly Schoudea,
Sixo Sino. N. Y., Feb. 20. The tho young wifo of Frank Schoudea, a
eighty men in tho shoe shop who refus- ciear maker, during her husband s ab
ed to work havs been locked up. Forty-tw- o sence from home, shot her three month
who were locked up yesterday are old baby through the head with a forty
still in tho cellar. Mora trouble is an- four calibre pistol, then fired a ball into
ticipated. By prompt action, violence, her own hoad. No causo is known for
the act. The couple came from Belle
89 far, has been prevented.
ville, Illinois, about two years ago and
Hang hy a Mob.
lived nappily together and were pros
Telleusbi-uo- ,
Ind., Feb. 20. A ne- perous.
gro named Williams, was hung by a
913,000 Damasco.
posse f citizens at dusk last evening,
New York. Feb. 20. Mrs, Matilda
lie had outraged Mrs. Taylor in her
own house and escaped, but was found roulitoer, professional singer, recover
The citizens left him ed damages of $13,000 against the New
in tho woods.
hanging near tho scene of his crime.
I ork Central and Hudson River rail
way for injuries by an accident, requir
l nian Prlntcro.
ing amputation ot her loot.
Denveu, Feb. 20. The union printI'nder a Lg.
ers of Denver have determined setting
1,000 ems each, to be donated to aid the
East Saginaw, Feb. 20. Thomas
fund for the sufferers of tho great floods. Caflney, a woodsman employed at the
It is to be hoped the other societies will camp of John Garvin, at Harrison, was
follow the good examplo set by the instantly killed yesterday while loading
logs on a sleign, one ot which rolled ou
union printers.
him, crushing him.
Denied n Hew Trial.
HII
Drowned.
Denver, Feb. 20. The celebrated
Shippen-BoweArkansas bond case
Fort Wayne, Feb. 20. Christian
came up yesterday for a tu w hearing. Siobold. aged 70 years, while breakine
A written opinion by Circuit Judge ice in the Shawnee
t save the
McCreary was read denying Shippen's bridge, lost his balance, fell in, and was
motion for a new trial.
drowned. Ho leaves a largo family.
with

thso already

epi-(Ikin- ic

to-da- y.

nd

to-da- y,

cut-tin- s:

s.

A new cotiaife, four rooms and
IílOR KKNTPleasant
situation. Apply to T.

F

.e

ly-in- a:

35 Aere of rineland and orrhnrd lands in
the suburb! of Lai Cruets TTell improved
residenc e property, nil watered by acequies,
with over flu fruit tres of ail Kinds, and over
IK) Une ihrirty grapes of different rarities.
One of the best business properties in I. as
( ruccs, and
interest in tho New
Mciicnn Town Company.
The atxive ileicribed property will sold at a
For full particu
bai'Kttin if bmiiflit at once.
lars lnoulreor

Mills offered an amendment ordering
the secretary of the treasury to pay out
on the bonded debt of the government,
uow due, all the money now in tho
treasury in excess of $30,000,000. Bulcd
oat on point ot order.
Bland offered an amendment providing that all monies appropriated by this
bill shall bo paid out of the silver dollars now in the treasury, liuled out on
point of order.
Beiferd moved to strike out the clause
appropriating flOO.Ouo for the enlarging of the vaults for the .Uorago of silver, lie said it half the zeal, earnestness or honesty was used to put silver
dollars into circulation that was used to
keep them out tuero would be no question as to the building on additional
vault room.
Fisher offered an amendment authorizing tho coinage of only such a number of standard silver dollars as may bo
required to supply tho demand thereshall not bo less
for, but such coi;
than Í 1.000 a year, liuled out on point
of order.
The clauso appropriating $108,000 in
aid of state and local boards of health
ia preventing the spread of epidemic
diseases having beeu reached. Manning
offered an amendment providing that
the money shall be expended under tho
supervision of tho National Board of
Health.
Ellison, opposing the amendment,
expressed his opinion that the National
board of health was the most stupendous humbug and fraud ever created,
and quoted IVoni its own report to show
that it had made expenditures of public
money. He could bring homo to that
board a deliberate attempt to create
rumors of yellow fever in Mew Orleans.
Dunn advocated the amendment, and
declared that the Louisiana stato board
of health denied the existence of pestilence in New Orleans, aud was willing
to peddle death through the country in
order to keep up the commerce of the

IIOHDEN,

m

CONTRACTOR AWD BUILDER,
oillce and shop on Main
lepb tit roniKCtlona.

strict,

half-wa-y

bill.

to-d-ay

Death

Of a Large Number of Little Chil

dren in a New York City
School.

Mrs. Tilly

Schoudea

the second floor of the school rus hud
from their class rooms they bad hardly
reached the head of tho stairs when the
boys aud girls from the upper floors
were upon them, all frantically lighting
to git down the narrow stairway, and
the first wero thrown headlong to the
bottom. Then, as tho crash came from
tho hundreds of children trying to get
down from the upper floors on the cast
side of tho building.tho balustrade gavo
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
way. tho balusters going with it, and
fuliy fifty children were thrown to tho
floor beneath. On these others fell until
they were piled five feet high on top of Knows perfectly the wants of tho people ; watches constantly tho
each other. Officer Lambert, ofjthe
society for the prevention of cruelty to
fluctuations of tho market, and buys only from nrst hands.
children, happened tobe on East Fourth
street, nearly opposite the school, when
the alarm was given. Ho says:
Low
in
Entire
"1 rushed into the building, and a terrible sight met my eyes. Packed into a
narrow hallway on the first floor were
little girls.
from fifty to seventy-fiv- e
The poor things were screaming and
struggling with all their might; by this
time other police and citizens had arrived and wo began putting the poor
children out of tho hallway. The cries
of some of the children at the bottom of
the pile grew fainter and fainter, and
then ceased altogether."
Solomon Read says: "On tho first
floor behind the staircase lay a mas of
struggling, screaming children. They
piled on top of each other. Quickly as
possible they weuj pulled out. an t
passed out. ono by one, through the
windows. Thosj on the top were still
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
alive. When we reached tho bottom
we came upon ten dead. It was an awHave nopenoil tho storo formerly occuiueil by J:iH';i lírutíicrf. with a new
ful sjght to see them lying there with
stock of
their blanched faces, mouth and eyes
wide open and their dresses all in disorder. Ono little girl, named Minnie
Truhe, was still alive; she died, however, on the way to tho station house.
It is tho most awful scene 1 ever passed
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Shootá Her
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I

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

Infant Wjih a Itevolrer at
Springfield, Mo.

orderly.

James Noonan Tails 140 Feet Into
a Shaft and is Instantly
Killed.

An
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CHAS. BLANCHARD

the secretary of tho treasury to A Stampede Drought on by the
Kill a Herder and Steal 1.000 Head izing
purchase real citato in San Francisco
for the storago of bullion. Tho point
Alarm of Fire Causts the
of Sheep in Valencia County
was suMnined,

Yesterday.

ranire

SERIOUS STAMPEDE.

HOUSE.

NOTA K Y 1'IJIIMC
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Washington. Feb. 20. Bland raised
a point oí order ttgainst a clause author-
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20. An outbreak
New York.
of tire under the stairs of the second
floor of the school house attached to the
German Roman Catholic church of the
Most Holy Redeemer, Fourth street,
between Avenue A and First Avenue, at
a ouarter past this afternoon, was the through."
Tho dead were removed to the police
No less
cause of a terrible calamity.
than fourteen children lost their lives. station on Fifth street and First avenue,
Over seven hundred scholars, mostly where they were laid in a row on the
They
a back room.
..l.'.lilt... r.f lla .tftitrn). I'lnuuitQ Mrnrillff floor
in
by
identified
all quickly
from 0 to 11 years o'.d, attended school, wero
n
mothers, little brothers
and were in their class room when the
A fearful and sisters, and removal to the allhcted
alarm of firo was raised.
of the family, which was promptpanic soon followed. Tho removal of homo
The
the children from tho fourth floor began ly permitted by sthe authorities.
and in tho halls,
quietly enough, and was progressing scene in the
rapidly when uie sister oí cnaruy in after the panic, was almost indescribcharge of a class of girls fainted. Im- able. Torn books and broken school
mediately tho alarmed class became apparatus and fragments of torn cloth
wero scattered upon tho floors,
panic stricken and a rush was made for ing
the hallway. On tho stairs, already which showed a terrible and wild strug
crowded, the deadly crush took place. gle of tho children to escapo from the
The railing f tho stairs broke, aud a building.
mass of struggling children wero preMisrepresented.
cipitated to tho floor below, falling in a
Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 20. Your
packed mas3, ono upon another, from
four te live deep. Police and firemen correspondent interviewed many cattle
already summoned arrived, but their growers y
on tho subject of losses
work of rescue was much hampered by during the recent storm
Splendid
frightened children continually falling feeling prevails, and all ranges have
Those been heard from. The snow fell heaor leaping from the stairway.
in iroiit being crowded over tno .DroKen viest along the railroad, while in Northbalustrade by children behind, still ern Wyoming tho fall was light, besides
struggling to reach the exits. Six chil- there was no wind along the ranges
dren were takiu out dead from the bot during the snowfall, but was in north
tom, and eight more died immediately so that the ranges afforded sufficient
after the rescue, making a total of four- grass for the herds. The fact that dead
teen. A large number of others who cattle were seen along tho railroad inwero carrieu to neighboring tenements duces the belief that the losses have
Many children been heavy, but investigation show
were reported dying.
lost in tho excitement are reported that from Cheyenne to North Platte,
missing. The following is a list of the Nebraska, a distanco of 200 miles; also
dead as far as the police returns now on the Julesburg branch, about 000
show:
head were killed by tho trains. From
A eirl asrod 9, unidentified. She was Cheyenne west to Evanston. a distance
taken out alive, and died in St. Francis of 400 miles, about !500 head were killed;
Hospital. A girl apparently 7 years, total, 900, out of 650,000. In this region
unidentified; Mindio Upter, 9 years; during the storm the cattle drifted to
Mary Habemacht, 7 years; Mary Ann tho railroad. Cattle growers assert
Hopper, 8 years; Minnie Truhe, 10 that the loss won't exceed two percent,
rears; Josophino Marr, 7 years; Mary and ninety per cent, of those are of last
Srecht, 8.years; Lena Broker, 9 years; year's drove. They also say that tho
Lizzie Mapelycke, 0 years; Tresea Katz-mc- storm forever settled the question that
0 years; Barbara Prcgizer, 9 years, ranging cattle on the plains was no lonj
Louisa Florenre, 10 years.
ger an experiment. The storm demonSister Apromia, who had charge of strated that cattle will live through any
the fifth class of girls, said: '"l was in winter. Davis, president of tho Cattle
charge of my class when tho tire first Growers' Association regards cattle
broke out in the hallway adjoining my worth two dollars moro per head since
my room, I heard a com motion outside, the storm, because security is assured.
and great confusion and a hubbub of Sensational reporters recently sent in
voices. At once I turned toward the specials from Cheyenne grossly false.
room door, and then for the first time Cattle growers not interested have also
discovered smoke.
misrepresented facts.
coining in through the wainscoating. 1
immediately went to the door and as I
Embarrassed.
opened it to learn the cause of all the
New York. Feb. 20. Mr. W, S.
excitement, I at once closed tho door Bracken, a grain broker doing business
and was about to warn tho children to at No. 50 Broad street, was compelled
keep calm when some men came burst- to announce on the Produce Exchange
ing into the room. In a moment the
that he was unable to meet Ins
children ran at .ho bidding of tho men; obligations. Mr. Bracken's misfortune
I followed, seeing all were escaping. is looked upon only as a temporary emMany there, however, went to the barrassment. This trouble was caused
stairs at the west side of the building by being caught on tho wrong side of
and wero injured by falling over the tho market. The recent sharp rise in
stairs where the boys had broken down grain caught Mr. Bracken, in common
the ballustcrs. There wero about one with several other operators, rather unhundred girls in my class."
awares. Ho was loaded up with grain,
The sister in charge ef tho first di- but his customers failed to respond with
vision of girls n the fourth floor, said: margins. The liabilities are lss than
"I was not aware what was going on $20,000.
until I looked out and saw the boys on
my floor running over to the west side
Fright ful Acridont.
stairs. I heard the balustrade give
Feb. 20. Word
Leadville.
way and then was about to turn and was received in Colo.,
about 3 o'clock of
look to my charge when they all arose another terrible town
disaster in a mine. The
as if seized with ono fright, dashed past
is James Noonan, one f the
mo recklessly and ran down the stairs victim
at the Gilt Edoje mine in Caland hallways. 1 saw nono of my girls workmen
Gulch, which is just above the
injured, as they disappeared so quickly ifornia
Stone mine. He was climbing up the
from sight. I hope they have all es- shaft this afternoon when in some way
caped in safety."
lost his hold on tho ladder and fell a
I ho sister appeared calm and com he,
of 140 feet to the bottom, kill
posed aud seemed to have retained her distance
him instantly. His body is terribly
during the trying mo ing
ments of her harrowing experience. crushed. Many Dones are broken.
Tho fire from which the smoke spread
Bay Prownetl.
through the building, bringing such
IxuiANAi'OLis,
Ind., Feb. 20. Nathan
terrible results to the innocent pupils.
was of a most trivial charactei--. It Bright, a young man 18 yearsy old. was
drowned in White river
whi'e
started among a mass of sweepings in a catching
driftweool.
leading
the
stair
closet beneath
from
the second to the third - floor, on the
cast side of the building. It had been
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
smouldering for some time and had
eaten its way through to the center parStocks.
tition which divided the hall from tho
New York, Feb. 20.
class room in the front and was swept Ailums Express
1.14
up towards the third floor ere it was American Kxpress
,
IKI'i
7'.
I'licillc
discovered. At this moment a visitor Central
first's
A
Chicago,
Burlington
Qiilnuy
1H,
called at tho school to see all of the pu- Denver & Rio U nmdo
4I14
pils in the fifth class, which is on the Krio
second floor, and the door of which Missouri PnciQc
lo.l
4.V4
opens almost opposite and within five Northern Piiclllc
New York Central
lliiv
feet of the closet in which the sweep- Ptiol
40
llo Mall
ings were burning. The visitor knocked Pannma
107
was
opened by one lluion Pacific
at the door, which
:',',
1
of the sisters of Notre Dame by wolia, tranco & Uo
m
Western
Union
whom the school is conducted. Scarce- yuicKBiivcr.
ly had tho door swung back on Butro
)i
its hingos, when tho flames burst from
under the stairway. Tho sister hastily
Kansas City rattle Market.
shut tho doer, but not until some of the
Kansas Citv, Feb. 20
children in her care had caught sight
Tho Live Stock Indicator reports:
of the fire. All efforts U qniet them
CATTLE Heceipts 1,300 mnrket stcaily;
were in vain and they rushed madly native steers, il.tWi5.3Ti; stockcrs and feeders,
from tho class room. The smoked now fii.iMfcie.ui; cows, ia.sum,3.,a.
rushed out of the closet in great volChicago Cattle Market.
umes, and in a few seconds penetrated
Chicago, Feb. 20.
to all parts of the building, and a scene Tho Drover's Journal reports;
of the wildest confusion prevailed. The
CATTLE Receipts 5,500; market generally
school building is five stones high and easier;
exports f.1.!)0f.e.25; rood to choice
has nine class rooms, seven for girls sbiDaiiitr : 2n(aó.2."); common to fair Í4.3tn 5.1(1:
and two for boys. There are two stair- butchers
ti. 00(a,4. VO; Btockers and feeders fcJ.20
M.
ways, ono on the cast and tho other on (8)4SHEEP
3,300; jrood mutton sternly
the west side of the building. These at $5.654i.."i.7ii;Heceipts
common to medium f J. 75(44. 50;
stairways were about three and one- bcaiiuwus very uull nt is.wwu).
half feet wide, and opened almost at
the doors of the class rooms; but, from
Petroleum Market.
the play room in tho conter of the build
New York, Feb. 20.
ing, were approached by a narrow and
Petroleum steady; united 100.',.
Lead
steady.
passageway.
When tho girls on
dark
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to-da-

irp-

CLOTHIUG,
GENTS' FURHSSHIIIO GOODS

class-room-

r,

-

3

sorrow-stricke-

to-da-

or-

ooixrj5Xi,rxixrcr

LAOÍSS'S

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

Or

ROCBBIE

Wo will bo nltüised to sco all the old customers of the house and as many
new ones as possible. Our aim shall be to keep a pood slock and sell as low as
The standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
the lowest.
shall be ours. Call and see us at Julias' old stand, Railroad Avenuo East Las
Vejra.í.

BISBMANN & JAFFA.

NOTICE.
The Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
of mv7 Mexico, Limited.

Glasgow, Scotland.

Head Office,

MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President First Natl Bank, Las Vegas.
CHARLES BLANCHARD, Merchant, Las Vegas.
company hiiHticon formed for tho purpose, of conducting flnnnclal operations in th"
ot New Mexico, and clsewUero in the United States of Amrrini , and is now
approved real cstatn am!
to receive applications lor loans on imrtK:uf(; over
cattle. Forms of applications for loans and full particulars may be liad at tho company's
ollice in First National bunk building, pltizn, Las Vcifas.

THIS

piv-piir-

R. P. KE88ER, Proprietor-

-

-- All Kinds o- f-

Paintin&Graining.Decoratin?
Kalsomining

--

r

fVv

--

A.

--

'j

ni l'ii.

ÍMttuJ

Mrtl.--

mm
SPECIALTY.

Dmilas Aveniis, opposite ST. NICHOLAS.

BURNETT'S PALACE,
Toniest Place in the Territory

Í

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
EtWEverything

Connection.
the Season.

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
will
Consist of all the Delicacies of
The Menu
first-clas-

s.

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

,11

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

I,

Carry a full lino of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
TDXJJPOTT

POWDEU CO.,
S3

Z33Tl.-A.I33jiI3--

OC'0 STOVES,

And the Largestand Best Stockin tho Territory
THE STAR GROCERY.
For fine breakfast radishes,

Fiist National

Beets,

NEW MEXICO

Parsnips,

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons,
Oranges.
Go to tho. Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.
tf

W of Las Vegas

Authorized Capital
Paid In Capital
Surplus Fond
Does

a General Bankinc;

$500,000
100.000

10.000
Business.

l.,Mi- - iían.ei.ii-1- ,

DAILY GAZETTE,
Rata of Subscription.
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I he
'JiyrzT of t,g... end tiumarrir.I.
, when it becoiiH i moro public' jr
ad
known, wdl certainly awaken
att ntion in scientific and medical circles.

We

Sfelrarolvglenl Urrcrit
Morcan IvT tho week enJiiii IVb. 17, !Sn
The death cf
of another of the jpvat w ar La4 Vega (ll.t Spring), N. SI.:
win the

tlie

i,

-

f

Vat--'-

Andrews, :mt
In Ohio the honors tro t!v;i!-.lo
'.r. .;,;!:.
Toil :n
twfi n lriiiii-oi- i.
Tur. Vt ir .Mcj .'can of imd:iy lia a
cf
of the. crime aiul "i .xt
Don Antonio Muría Trujilh in Sanl-Fe iu 19 17. Don Antonio a tiie I.
sentenced ai.d h:uidfur tl. crime i f
lii;h treason against !he Aniriuuti
This was the cn'y l n
ever executed for treason jgain-- t ti."
United .States ovciniii.'iit. The rrihic
from the
cf Don Antonio, ohtain-records, was planning und ui.tigatiu
an insurrection ngalust the govcrw-inen- t
established hy General Ivrarn-and for th purpose of overthrowing
the American tuithtirity and
the territory far Mexico. Hi; was tried
before Judge Joah Houghton, tin; tir.United Stales judge of this territory.
It h somewhat curious that this
slionld have been t In; oidv execution for
treason against tiie government of the
United States miicc its existence. Tiulj
the world has changed greatly i.i the
last two hundred year-- .
la Ki&l, s
t!.e bloody
than two hundred years
of Kngland
Jeffries, then chief
iiuntFmi
over
sentenced
t!ne
persons to be hanged for high
of n.urt.
at one term
treason
These victims were the unforUmntu
followers of tin? rash Duke of Monmouth who claimed the throne of England against his uncle, James the. Second. Severity of a government does
not tend to perpetuate its existence,
among the
pecóle. James''
government, bolstered up with legal
murder, 1 was of brief duration, while
the United States government has endured for a century with but one execution for treason, and just !..
likely as not that single instance could
have been omitted just as well as nol.
In fact there is no authentic eyideniv
that Trujillo was executed. 'J he
chances are that he got away. But that
does not detract from tho distinction
which Santa Fe and the late Jnde
Houghton has gained in the prcmi.-o- . as
being thu solo insl.uicn of a .sentence
f,.,.
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23 Bath II
IiHrl:illoii .to Ice.
K l em I')' (riven lhnl thee" jmil
N'O'ílt
h'T liili'ie xM U7 uiHl rl'iP
i' l!rii'i. t, Wlnti r A C
in i .muhllii
15 lucí 'i'lvi il hy nuiliml ei iii'iil, fhniin
rr
Winter' iiii'l S 'in t'..
'T t rir,,
J
'lilimie Ibe tmi m s
l. lIlrnwtiiii;

t,ui l, nntliT the lirm i:mn f Jubn
ail Ii'il lilolni unit
l'r 'wnii i'.
due llu? uld
elinif il l (.tilsialiiiitirf
Iir:u.

iu (lie ni

'.

ik-i.i-

,

Ju-tic-

e

Anglo-Saxo-

,

M AN t" FACTl U !

bus VcjM9, Fiiirimrv

IT,

iv'J

CAUIl OF THANKS.

rpi!K n lirhi.

imsiiliers of
sn'i' t i t him k Mm i.ulilie for iMlronaire
Iri'il. ti tin in. Htnl tni.' thill ttnf :uni lilieuil
vleiiili-i- l
to t ie r nulir.iiijr
l'.itri ii .;e will
lilt niti r i'l tUc llroi, J. III! I'. Orawnli f.
.
the sliove itera

i

U:

I

In--

I). C WJN I Kli-SAML'KI. It. -- IKiKMAKEK.

funcriils unclir my ebiiriro will hiive tho
bes iLttentiun i't rensoimbie prlee.-it'tisl'iii-tei-il(Ion.-- .
Ojien iiiu'lit and
sl.iy. Ail unkr-- by toll yiaph proiiii-t'tit

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

t'.

....

Nuw Mexico

NABOB WHISKY

f1

JiS VE6AS

Tilt",

-

DAHGING ACADEMY

stilmtfin'itil slum mil Iinir. falo in every,
t.
ii n :il! oi" iiioi'rni iniiirm fluents
;i an i 'peril Ihiisc.

A

set tht'iüM'iTi's up for
in u
They hunt for
sheet, and when they inn! Sl. l l
( AI'm I'T.
S,()'.I0'
one, hasten to make it known. Usuuiiy iNU'ri.ATios or rutvri
this class have a very InniUd knowledge
t'uiivetiieiit lioli-- i'.eeoiniiioiluliiins, liill
of the structure und grammar of the
posli-rtc.
language, but attempt to mako believe
Corr 'SpoinliT.ee Sol k:il i.
A
po.mlur
resorl for nil niiMic iriitht'riiiirs.
by
they have
assuming the role of
A in 'dcnite o ntnl fur nil pulille entei tiiin- critics. In truth tho grammar of the metiis.
Htiecinl rates for clubs and paitícs
English language is not so elaborate as
in many other modern tonguss, but
WARD & TAMME, Prop's.
barren as it is tho average newspaper
writer of tho present day misuses it
woefully, net so much for lack of
knowledge as on account of tho haste
iu which articles are prepared. Often
the reporter and editor have to write
against space, en subjects he has not
fully digested in his mind and the expression of his thoughts on paper
aro therefore often uiigranimatical
WhrikMJe d a'er in
and confused. Ho has a certain amount
of copy to supply within a given time,
nnd whether his mind is eiear or cloudy
BOTTLED BEER,
he must do it. .Some days his thoughts
How from his pen in elegant sentences,
And proprietor of the
precise and correct, while at other times
is
to
a
it
real labor
formulaic his ideas
in words best fitted to convey his mean
SALOON.
ing ta the reader. He docs not always
feel like writing, but has it to do, and Keg
beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
that quickly. This is more often the
$2.00 per dozen. All
beer
cause of inelegant expressions and bad
orders will be promptgrammar than any other. However,
all are subject to criticism, and no daily
ly attended to.
papers exist without grammatical er
rors,
A Iliiiralo Man Who lias íleon 8Icojiir
KENNEDY,
a Year.
A dispatch from Buffalo says: A very
peculiar ami remai Kauie caso lias lust
eomu to light in this city, but lias not as
yet, strange to say, attracted the notice
of the local press. The slate asylum for
the insane, located here, is one of the
-- AXDlargest and linest institutions of this
in
the
world.
presIt contains at
kind
ent about "50 patients, the most remarkable cases among them being that of a
man of German descent, who hails from
a large toM'u in southern ohio. He was
founu lying in a street hero one day
Hay and Cfrain for Sale at
over a year ago, and was taken to the
police station by an ignorant policeman who believed him to be intoxicated. There his real condition was discovered by a physician, and he waj? hurried away to tho insane asylum. The
man hasspoken butonceduringthc timo First 1 ck cast cf Sumner house.
he has been an inmate of the asylum.
Las Vegas.
Then he declared incoherently that the
"Lord had commanded htm to sleep,"
ana that he "would be awakened by
the Lord when it suited His pleasure'
or words to the same effect. The man
is insane, his peculiar delusion beim.;
State & Monroe Sts.. Chicago.
that he must sleep, and sleep lie cer- &&4i
hi
V",pi'l in iny ni':n&i their If
t 'At
WÍ
tainly does, for he is utterly unconBAND CATALOGUE,
scious, and has been for over a year,
nílrill!i8,it-i ftps,
being fed on liquid food, just as an infant would be. His eys are never open,
hnni Out ti iteinWnf
a ll,ís
".r'
'"i
infirm non siiti ra- and when raised up in lied, if bis
JS
C'
for
Üaiiila, aad CtaiOgu'
Aiivrri
is withdrawn, he will sink down
as limp as a dead person.
Various devices have been resorted to in the vain
endeavor to arouse him from his
condition, including electricity,
shuwer oaths, trickery, etc In presence of the corresix nti'in Dr. Granger,
!
one of the attending physicians, pinched the patient's llosli in sensitive parts,
but not a muscle moved or quivAI.IIUQI T.RQUE, N. M.
ered, yet when the
d
of
his bedstead was soundly rapped upon
with a brass key. the patient's face
twitched convulsively.
The man has Cards, Poier Chips, Sportinu GooOs,
excellent family connection.-- , ami a
brother of his dudares that no insanity
was ever noticed in his brother previous
to Ins coming to Buffalo on a visit, when
lie was overtaken by bis present groat
misfortune. Dr. Granger states that Pete rson &McKee, Propr's.
i
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SILLIARI

head-boar-

if ALL

A."

Massachu-'ott-

lon, ease or bottle.

K1IAIFER

IN

J'retcriptton

Carefulfy Compounded at All Hours, Dty and Xijht.

VALLEY DINING HALL.
Best table In Las Vegns for the moucr. Got

bar

In

connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAÜHBRY,
Where washing will bo done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas.

SVteiendv,

Proprietor.

OF

CARRIAGES
Fresh Lager at 1'ive Cents

a

Obis.

tioico brands of Cigars at

HA RDWARE

P.J.

IMM ENSE

IMMENSE

!

MARTIN,

DDrENSE ! !

! !

!

WHAT? Tho Quality and Qnntity of

BILLY'S.

FOR

THE

!

has Just received two car loaddof

RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.

FRESH MILCH COWS

RED HOT port

wine negus at Billy's

ANDRES 8EIM,
DKALEH IN

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.
Also Dealir iu

Cattle, Sheep,

"Wool,Hides,G-raiAnd nil Kinds or

FREIGHTING--

.

Freight teams always ready

and freighting to all parts of the

territory.

From the east, nuking
in ni!, ou
nis ranen, una is now prepared to
sixty-eigh-

t,

Prompt ly to customers in every part of tlio
city. SutMactioü guaranteed and prices reaA

ileii:il Chnnce.

Mr. iJloomas, tho Center street barber, desiring to visit his family, ofl'ors
his shop for salo very cheap. The shop
is well furnished with chairs and best
location in the city. Good run of cus-

tom.

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
200 dozen at eastern cost at
the City Shoe Store. Opera building, Railroad avenue.

-

lor payment.

MI!S.

13, 188.1.

i.lOU),

Administratrix.

EXCHANGE HOTEL

R. STUDEBAKER,

Agent,

N-

Furniture, Glassware, ftueensware, Etc., etc.

J olm RobcrtsoiijF.S. A.

rndertaUia? orders riromptlv a: lonlcd to. .Ui.tiirinw ilonewith neatness and despateh
Sccnd Iniiul goods bought andsn!.!.

OF

Assayer,

Lining EngineeR
j

j

Examining and Reporting on Kines and
Mining Claims a Specially.

AS3AYS OÜNóIDEKKU CONFIDENTIAL.

Ecmedy

A Comnion-scn.s- e

fi.

y.v.

ns.vw,

CIIAHI.KS

I.A.N

MVEIl

vi:as

SALCYLICA Soda Water
cr
More

No

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.

Gout

Immediate Relief Warranted.
Permanent Cure (guaranteed.
Fivo years established and never

M anufactory
ARE FIIEPARED TO FILL ALL OltUKnS

Ton

Ginger, Raspknown to fail in a single case Soda, Sarsaparilla,
berry,
and
Seltzer
F. MEREDITH JONES,
acute or chronic. Refer to all
U. S. Eii. Deputy Surveyor. prominent physicians and drug
MINERAL WATERS
gists for the standing of Salicylica
)X SHOHT NOTICE.
Purveying Homesteads and Grants solicited.

OOiee in Miirwede buildinjf, near Post Oilioe,
AVE ST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

LAS YEGAS COLLEGE,
Conducted by

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
TEEMS:
Board nnd tuition per month
'
Half bonrd and tuition
"
Day scholars

f SO

00

l

5Ü

Rev. J. Persone, S.
'

J,

President.

I'robnto Notice.

NEW MEAT MARKET.

South side cf Plaza.
BEST OF FliESH

ICCoiiDiH

Oiiposlto Ojotio Office

TRAVELING PUBLIC

Kk-ht- v

14-12-

Musical Department,

PORK

$1

alios.

O

IID

inofi

always on hand.

II A R LEY J. KENDRICK,
Proprietor.

Itoxcs ftp 85.

Sent free by mail on receipt of money.
TOl'U 1ÍRCUG1IHT FOR IT.
r.ut do not be deluded into taking imitations
or substitutes, or somethinir reeouinieudi'd as
"just as jrood !" Insist on the frcnuinu with
'o. on each box,
thu name of Wnshlnirne
which is guaranteed chemically pure under
our signature; an indesponsablo requisite to
insure success in tho treatment. Tuko ih
other, or send to us.
WASHETJBNE & CO., Proprietors.
NEW YOIti.
2S7 Broadway, cor. if cade St.,

AK

EWES FOB RAI.K.

Slorlsrae gnle.

x

Main Street. Zion Hill.

that SALICYLICA Is i certain cure for RHEUMATISM, GOUT and NEl'HALOIA. The most
intenso pains me subdued almost instantly.
tjive it a trial. Kelicf guaranteed or money
refunded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on applica-

tion.

Whereas, under and by virluo of an order
of the Probate Court of 8an Miguel county,
mudo and entered in the matter of the estate
of Samuel M. Taylor, deceased, on the üuth
day ot December, A. D.,
the un lersKned,
Mattie I.. Taylor, was appointed adminitimrix
of said estate; therefore, Notice is hereby
(riven that all persons hav ins,' or holding claims
ajraiiKtsaid estate, are hereliy retpiired lopre-sot- it
the ssnio to said administratrix, at her
residence in the city of Laa Vepns, in said
county, on or before the 1st day of May next.
Dated Jauuury (i, 1HC.1.
MATTIE L. TATLOW.
Administratrix of the estate of Samuel M.
Taylor, deceased.
d 13 t w 3 m.

Tho undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostlery, hereby announces
that lie is prepared to furnish
the very

he only rtlRsolver of the poismions nrie neid
which exists in tho blood of rheumatic and
gouty patients.
SALICYLICA is known as a common-sens- e
lemedy, because it strikes directly ut Iheeaiise
of Rhouimitimu, tiout mid Neuralgia, while so
many
Fpeclties oik supposed puna- ceas only treat looally theelleet3.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists
that outward applications, such as rtibbinii
with oils, ointments, and goothmtr lotions will
not eradicate these discuses which are tlie result ol the poisoning of tho blood with Uric
Acid.
S A L1C YUCA works with marvelous
effect
on this acid, and fo removes the disorder. It
is now exclusively us"d tiy all celebrated physicians of America and Europe. Highest medical Academy of Paris reports Ü." per cent, cures
in three day's.
1

IU (W

Take notice that under and by virtue of tho
DEAI.EH IN
power and authority vested in the undersigned
by one certain mortgage to the lots hereinafter
mentioned, made and executed to me on the
WOOL HIDES,
PELTS,
2(th day of February, One Thousand Ejybt
Hundred and Eighty One, by Ludwell L. Hotvi-soto secure the payment of histhreepromis-sor- y
BEST
notes, bearing even dale with said mortON GRAND AVENUE,
gage, and made and executed by 6aid Ludwell
L. Howison, in favor of the undersigned, for
the total sum of Six Hundred and Twenty DolTO TIIE
Cents. (ífEü.(;r), each one of
lars and Sixty-liv- e
said promissory notes being for tho sum of
8S.
two,
piyable
$.'(.
four and six months
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
aiter the date thereof respectively, each bearBILLY'S.
AT THE
ing interest at the rate of ten percent per annum from tho t'ate thereof until paid, which
500 Reward.
mortual was duly signed, executed and ac1 will pay $300 reward for tho capturo
knowledged by said Ludwell L. Howison, and
Lowest Possible Cost.
stands recorded in tho records of San Miguel
and conviction of tiie person r persons Good Itoomp, Ftrst-cia.- s
county
a
Ilcds
in Book No. I, of Uecordsof Mortgage
and
Goood
who dissiuterred the body of Mrs, M.
Deeds, pages 138 to ltd.
Price according to accommodations.
Ileise, or for information leading to the Table.
I will, on Wednesday, the 21st day of Febru
Bon-at 2."i cents a nitful or $4.r0 per week. ary.
Ouo Thousand Eight Hundred and
capture and conviction of said parties.
Hoard and longinir lroin (.nl per week up Three, between
the hours of eleven o'clock, a.
-tf
M. HnsK.
r ELlX PAPA, Pmpriotor,
m. and three o'clock, p. m., ol said day, at the
premises hereinafter mentioned and described,
sell publicly at auction, to the highest bidder
for cash, all tlie right, title and interest of tne
LAS VEGAS ACADEMY. ATTENTION STOCKMEN I said
Ludwell L. Howison, in and to tho following described lots and parcels of land and teal
I have for sale one dock ranch íUíOO acres.
estate lying and being in th county of Sun
Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, and betOne stock ranch 1.",Uni acres.
ter described us follows, to wit: "The followOne stock ranch, io.ooo acres.
ing lots, lyWtg in the town of East Ls Vegas,
Houses and lots in this city.
and described as follows: Lots Number
Warranty deeds iru.irantced.
Twenty-si(2(), Twcuty-evo- n
C7), Twenty-eigK. K. TKOUNTON,
Lessons nro plvon daily ut 1ljf Ae.tilomy on
and Twenty-fiv- e
(5), in liiock NumKenl Estate Agent.
tao j'litUM, ortran, in voice culturo und
CJ7) as shown on the plat of
ber Twenty-seve- n
BridRe street, Las Vegas, N. M.
in elnirinif. Prlviito lcssoua
A good paving lmsines.-- in the said town mado by John Campbell, together
ut iho ticiulomy,
an improvements tncroon."
FOit SALE
of the city. Business pays net per won
The nroocds uris.ng from said sale to bo
day ten dollars. This is a rare eh uiee fur a applied
to the payment of said three promis$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons party
with small capital. Or will trado for sory notes
and interest, having first puld out of
real estate.
and sec for yourself. K. H. said proceeds
tho cost of said sale, and the
At residence $20 per term. THOKNTON, Bridge street.
residue, If any should remain, to pay over to
8
LE
Bteum boiler said L. L. Howisou.
Forfunher information npplr to I'ftOF. C. FOIt
for cash, or will tmdo for real esLOUIS SÜLZBACHEU.
tate, CtUl on It. It. TUOUNTUN.
F. MILLER, or tho rr!nc al.
Las Vcg is, N, M., Jan, 17, 13.
4w

ÜD

I-

-l- iKAt.EU

Assay Office,

Notice ot Administration.

Notice is hereby (riven that the undersigned
has been duly appointed bv the Probate miiirt
in nnd tor tho county of Stm Miguel, udminls- ot uie estate ut Andreas Hold decnus- d.
inunx
All persons indebted to said estate aro lierehy
notified to settle tho sanio within sixty days
from this dato and nil persons having claims
iigainst
estate will plea-- o present the same

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

Celebrated

all knot7 it. they all know it.

LAS VECAS

sonable.

Las Vegas, Jan.

Hill)

Alfo Apent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Waarons.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will he paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Notice.
John F. Kopp has been appointed
fluent for tho Gazette at Lake Valley
lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
and collect money duo on subscriptions.
Native IVSnes.
For sale native wine at if I per gallon,
at W. Carl's, schooner saloon on the
plaza.

ritory.

EAST LAS VEGAG, NEW MEXICO.

MILLIONS

Yes, they

Send in yonr orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep tho money In the Ter-

Territory.

MILK

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

Buckboards,

OfUoc, 037tLcrl

Sole Agent for Las VeiZas and Vicinity.

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

Oak, Ash and Hickory Dank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Uak nd Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wairon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forcings . lieepon banda full atock of

Ave,
Opposite Optio Block.

s

by tlio gal-

CHAS. BLAN CHARD,

SALE STABLES.

ibLYOfJ&HEALYl

HAYES, Slate Assaycr,

' ountry orders promptly atttuded to. f uniilies supplied

PBODUOE.
Livery, Feed

Wholesale and Retail.

(

Carriages, Wagons,

I cim show thnusanils of letters from persons from nil parts of tho
Vniiiii muí Cuiml:i, to t.'Hti i'y to Its merits uinl the bcni Ht it hits riffurd-c- d
us ii l'liniily lriiioily nml tonic. And hn ltcen Mi'liii'sotl bv tlio mcü;-ci- il
tiionlty us (ho best Whisky lor HyspepMil, liidificstioii, etc.
Mas Im'cii Fold in nil the Eiistorn titules nnd iivvn univcrsul Piitisl'nc-tioIt is hiyrbly roooniincinlud l.y the fiii'ulty in nil cuses of Nervous
.
lii(!i::-Hinmness, w fineness, jicinlity,
Chills ana Fever, ete.
i
It now introdiie.d to the puhlie of tho Tufillo siope, endorSi d by
tUc I'olli'wiiif.r ci'i'tlticiites or' the e ininent Dr. lhiti llaves, StntoA-fay-eof Miissnehusoits. mid Uev 11. V. Loimi rbin.k, oi !St. Louis, Mo.,
both Kent teuif n prominent in their professions, and vfcioh is a tcunnm-te- e
to nil buyers of its purity a i I tpmlity.
C A U'j'iON.
None ifenuinu uuless itibllc d wl.h niv sis'imture over tho
co:-kG. S1MM()X)8.
Lahohatohy and 0?kh";e, 4
St,, Hoston, September ,
GKimtiit Mmiushs, Ekq. Mr The giimpiw nmrkod "Nabob M hisky"
refflvt'd from sevrrnl lirms 1ms b. en mmlysod with the following' results: It is of selected alcoholic strength lind KltliK FIIOM ADDED
I'liAVdliS, oils, acids; hietal-- ; or othcf itelei erioiiH sulistanco . This
Whifky is TL'liE, ol superior qmility, and MiiNblc for dietic or medi-

cinal purpo.its.

P. J

sun-po-

!

The Best and Turest for Medicinal and Family
Purposes.
AMI

dt'iay.

I

BROS.

Tools,

tilHlit'lMS Av.
I.AsVKUAS

r.tc .
ii.cm y (ii

Blacksmiths's

f üercniíi M. anil

roritrr

utlM-as- t

Kt.-.-

un

ML .IMS

l'n

M"rer,

a luII and

lu ga,
,

siiy

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, rips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axle3,
Springs, Ciiains, Vulcan Anvils, 29 lbs. and upward,

i

I'

SoMK idiNsrs

HEAVY

and Yard corner of 12th and Bridco streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

stnr , l.0,
HlHtk I

r

t. t.

AND DEALEIt IN

Office

i

critics.

WAGONS

Lumber Dealers.

ZLvTA-KI- E

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

e jrive you I.KoVd OWN'
and our Cream
ouucia to each

MAXtFACTCREES

II, MAXWELL

Unúortakers' supplies a rpecialty
ttnded

ao
wo

K-e-

SHUPP

General

WILL

Wcl.-fct-

;

mnú

rutting. Their

DEAI Eli

OYSTERS and FISH
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
RATON, N. M.
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
CO
&
Building paper.
Successor to
W. I. Shupp,
-

bao
!

ihufTti?,

-

low-ca- t.

Wholesale I'euler in

I-

r-

moa,

lit. With

tlM-t- r

Machinery

F. L. IIIN1

VAU R. KELSO,

DE I LEUS IX

t?uucossnr$ to E.

Atl

fcan
It

LEOES

ROMERO & MAXWELL
luiiler in

ih

BHEA1), Pi ounc' to a loaf,
Bread is one pound and tiino

' O?

E. HO ME It 0.

i

Ki

uukr

p'r '"'uIntuí
minne, pumpa, tul.'
Barií.
eu All
of mm turnup, Ur.r.,
bult

Cap,
Ualuslcr,

In

:i

t.i

BREAD and CAKES
Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
often deceived Drugs,
This market
need
notlit.'K
with iinitatiimx of that

more than tlmt

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

BOORS,

lo ,

r

d

FANCY GROCERIES

round loaf.

I. l!tiVLEE,

lOlt.V
I). ( W INTItUS.
f AMI TI. K. - HUEM AKKU

k:ud, Olinx. i'nl'up.

In the city. Ourprloes are as low n the
As for our

11

rec'.-.ir.r.-

!c.--

RUPE & BULLARD,

- i

I1

preserve,

rr, will

i!n

!.t tit i p

Friin,
limt Hr
Mirnd
M.ivc II !.
l rtnng. anything í
t cut ir uu Uivethem
la fact wake

FRUITS,

aUo Imrxirtod

ii..

7t ir

FOTJ3STX)"3r
oiuaint,
t
LlntW

Iri-nc-

iU--

I

II

1

Window Sillo and

TABLE

Jam;

n

iron

I'an-di- c,
and Kmu h MiisrnnK
and in la. t we bv the hirirext
and finest itock of Uple and

W.M.

y,

-t

tMuc.ii'f

New Mexico Planing Mill,

I
1

d

A 4.'

and

S. O. BOX 304.

r c ,rr
(

W
K

K

CALIFORNIA

buiiJ

Unw,

lug mau lri'lia,

-

-

f.r-

tt.

Milling"

and

A tpecUUy nnd will

Wc have one

1

:

Mill IrtV...

CAPITAL STOCK, S25O.00O.

havlni

nl

Biiiim aJ

Mill

HERRISOS ETC., ETC.

CEI.S.

ntw la runninf orVr.

1

SALMOS, HALIBUT, MACKEREL

r.o.

,

Mrtn,

11

matket aaonla. We tn-n- .t
fmnifmt. il mr lar and
tu t wdi ! .!.( i, n
taríd
m.h,
t'-we
t
pr
w k. All kln.U .f foreign aixl vaMt m siu-ngt--;
tmoked
fn-t-- rn

fon

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

lh'r

--

tin- - nam-

Tl,ilj!'',-f'n!ain'

0f.

ui

!.--

ju

U

iT1.r.i""-'i':""!,- h:r

Foundry and Machino Shop

i.nünu t im
tual

--

1

nn-tr-

and will
hetintnow tin hand
.n. ail the

idi-w-

The ro!l f ti e !iin
gofcrnors.
f
short, cmbracii s ti!y Kirkwood
Iowa, Curtin ií IVnnüviTariia, i.t lKair
of Muhifian. Tie former only rir.
:;r.! tiiu
to I.h re puhht'8'ii-ni- ,
Tfn t Í
ht.'unli
'I "t!n choir h
thu who hare

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY

htrrtlvj.

L. n.üAX'.V t LL,

,

--

... I
to J. II. K.ir-ri- r
,

troi

man r á

minikc.
' lie brlune hint tu kj t.tf.rg
Ti!..mt ! 8.
... '
ti at tranj,r m tu j r Mn'-e- .
H i
I "
'

mi.tiitt
m.'tiifc
1, iivon .í tf turru
W
kijr, I fvmt
Wrrfciy. month
Yim adiiTliMixr
I

tl'i I
.

?'

r. l

Nii;,

:!,

KpleiKlld Opporlnniiy
Mieep.

p
Ul

IS

How

Opeo

tlie

to

Public

to liny

I will have, by the first of September,
in tho vicinity of Lns Vegas, 25,000
youns New Mexican ewes far sale. For
information apply to Don Feliciano
Gti-tier-

at Pinkerton.

ta i

0

J. M. Terea.

LOOK HERE
AT THE

Day Ennrdern, $7.oo per week. Transients
from $2.60 to $4.00 per day.
Huitsof rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 perday. Front
rooms at t
per day.

Firstclassinall its Apnointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- NewMexico
LasVecas
Notice.

Tlio underHiiiiied adminiBtrator

of tho pro-

perty of tho Catholic Archbihop of Santa Fe,
situated in I'reeinet No. 8. O'eeos), in tlio
DELAWARE HOUSE
county of San 'i(fuel. (rives notice to nil that
Lunch counter you can get a cup of good tlHw who are found exeavatlnir, or carrying
coffo, tea or a sanwich forSeents. Ham, E'ís (if ad dies or wood irom the liuildinira in thu
property of the am ient ehureh nnd
or ilwef: steak, etc., etc., In proportion. I also euelowd
cemetery of the l'ueblo de l'eeos will bo cited
draught
keep constantly ou
belore tiie courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,

FRESH KEG BEER
At 5 Cents Per Glass.

Wines, liquors und cigars constantly od htu.d.
In connection we have rooms by the
night, week or month at living
rates. Open day and niht.

us

Givo

ht

n 011.

F. J. CAKH. Proprietor,
Delawore House, Opposite the Depot.

j

J. B. MAUT1N

&

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
SEVEN

III ST.,

- LAS VEUAS,

Fort Biinroin Expresn I.lne

for papsentrors. ond all frcigh
or express to xi over the Fort I!a.seom and
S
Fort limner Ktiiire Lino, for either of the
above places or Mobietee nnd Tanc.wa, Texas
must be left with A. A. Wise, agent, .Sumner
hmme block, if parties wish to receive prompt
attention.
All orders

d.
J.

W. MITCHELL,
M. OILMAN,

I

Contractors

Kocco Amelio. Xext to Firsi National

CO.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

401

Tarish t'riwt of l'eeos.

N, M.

Bank.'

Sweet native wine and nice red
s,
three pounds for 23 cents. Nuts
and cigars and all kinds California-fruitfor sale very cheap.
np-ple-

.o ronHi iritU

ri.vixti.4L

rl

t
Dtmrtllr
-.

--

QEO. T.

J Bl- -

II-

and BcUil

i

J

COUK5ELOR
AT LAW.

art- -

.

rude

4l; i train) duli
ilvt-feaivea bi4
Aunrunti
r
.M--

Did.

t

A--

r

tirt--

Aui'-rir-

tiim

i

Muinau--

rii
li n

Mi-- j

M

i

xit-m-

f. 8.

d

rlHl

silver coin.

un iurl-- . .
Ooiiar, uucniuiutr- -

pi'iiiwiui
frwM

1

"si

ll.

Ten iruild-Fiuo 11 ver bum, U
Fine itold "r pur to
the mint thIuo.

,M

"'"

3

Wl

!

r. ;i
is

l:i

ta J

4

UU

premium on

nt

activity.
cimimimi-arprt..- .

t It

WHolesalo

inltf

prices flrin at above

Moss Hoacllourbon,

Groceries and l'rovlwloua.

Las Vegas, Feb.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
"
lrenklast,perlb

hit

11, 1883.
1

li
l'
l:i!

Hi

lb

Lima, per lb
white uavv

w

7
6 W)

Hour

ituttr, creamery

Itiitier,
t'neeae,
Yoiinir
Cotice,

3IKÍ4-Í-

cuuá

Auieriea
Rio, com.

10,

Mchu
Java

"

tubs

creuiiicry, in
pi r lb

ri

lodtl.'i

Dried Friilta.
Oil.

apples,
"
evaporated
"
Alden

prime

Jltron

10,

Caltloniia

black

lfl!i

..

i

" Ui llorado
Grain Corn
tints
Hny.
Hominy, per bbl

:w
4(1

?o.2"jttf.-l.6112

li

smi
f
.'.ÓO
1.75

1.H5
'

Si

fílUKI
7.(10

corn

rn-Ti-

;5
w

1

&ví

j

Byrupn, keKs

wini?, per case

í

-

m

--

pn-PTTT

.

A TP,

TTOTli T

s
This large house has recently been placed in perfect order mid is kept in
town.
In
hotel
by
tnn.n
anv
other
accommodated
visitors can be

"
"
"
"
Teas, Japans
" imperials
ti
o 1'
" Y! H....
" Oolong

Allkindmif eontractii-.isecuritiesiiven.

7á8

Thibcstof

done.

r

i!i

13
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
0
Wire staples
English
0,
Steel
Nulls
Wiijron and ciirriageslu full supply and
iHtive demniid
95tjail."i
Farm Wagón
15iKiVd75
"
Ore
ll(Kr.!75
"
' ring
250
" with calash tops
150225
HupKiea
Wliolesale trade contintiesaetive.

IEIEZDand

SOUTH 0X3333

OS- -

Eastern and Western Daily Panera.

B

Propilc'.or.

F. WHBBLOOK

NEW MEXICO.

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,
's

eisit

tJUiUTSiu

Store.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

Latest Styles- JOHN
Their stock consists of Indies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown
fancy supplies,
jams nndHoughton
is associated In the mllli-ner- v
Miss L.
and dresKmakinir deoartment.

for
TLe Finest Liver

Successor

&

&

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Dooks j.osted and balanced as per arroement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership itnd
Insurance
accounts settled.
complicated
placed In reliable companies. Ci'y collections
üiaoo. iioom no. i, uiuuu
KEFEKENCE8:
Wilson & Martin. Clark A Tweed. Georire
I........
OT
11
o.iiU'illn
1l..lr,tat
II.
Tl . llUniUUf
ii .v. ,
'H'...,
Samuel C. Ha vis A Co., UU Louis, Mo.; Henry
York;
A.
li. uoiimns, a
Co., New
Matler
H . Whltmore. I II. Maxwell. Las Vewaa.
Investiirator of titles to real essates. At- stracts fiiniishiHl and guaranteed. County
clerk g oniee, county or ban mikuoi.

Winters

DEALERS IN

tt

in yourown town. Terms and
yww 'weoa
n'ltnt free. Address II. Hallett Ic
C! Ct Ct

Co., l'ui üu..a Maine.

KLAN DO SMITH.

All kinds of machine work dono to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

NEW MEXICO.

TIN, COPPER

A. FISKE.

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in tho supremo and all

ñ h
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FULL LfflE OF

UNES

IflOORS,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEKIE

AND

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASCh
AT

MYEE FRIEDHAW & BR0.,

V

A. DAilZl&ER'S,

pre

I

if LAS VEGAS,

LITTLE CASINO.

-

fv'EW MEYdOQ
vanoocl on Oo ixsalsrxi.3.cixtw.

CONTRACTOR

HOPPER BRO.S.
JOBBERS AND KETAILEltS

OP

0
u

:L

m

i-

-

tjr

u

3

"OF

a

m

-- AI.N

STON AND

BUILDER,

AND
KINDS OF

P;US0?l

VORK

Contracts taken in n:iy part of theTcrritory.
Experienced workmen em ployel, Apply nt
tho

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Boots Shoes and Gents' Puriishing Goods,

pLOOD

&

EAST LAN VEGAN.

Special attention given to Mining aud Kailroud orders. All

THE BRUHSWICK RESTAANT.UR

jniTUTl,

CHAOWICK,

Executed in Marble, Granito and Stono of nil
kinds. Estimates given fur all kinds of stone
cutting and mason work.
and
Works, Seventh street, near Main
iPUincbard.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS
rnrk-A- r

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

PEE DAT.

V. llaea.

Lorenzo Lopez.

LOPEZ BACA
i

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW M ILL.

renting

Porta bio Engine has cut UVuo feet of Michigan
Pine Uoai'dii in 10 hours, burning slabs from
General lumber dealers.
the saw in eight foot lengths.
84.MUKL B.

lip

Large amount of best lumber constantly on liauJ.
North of Bridge st. Hut ion, Lus Vegas, N. M.

f

J

one-thir-

f

Cut-Of-

f.

DEALERS

IJ. WATKOUá

IX- -

-

and Town Lots,

Shafting or Pullies, either east
or Medart's Patent Wrouirht
Iron Puller, send for our Illus
lU-at W atrons
Rivr Country, received FortP-ascotrated i auiiciiiiie, tor if!;, ror inionnauon and Constiinmonts of Freight and Cettle from, and lor the
litwnce from
Good Boads from Red Kivrr via Olguln Hill.
Corning, N.
prices. II. W.PAÍNE-áSON-

VVATROUS,

-

-

Y. Dos 13W

to WatrouB,

Eihtr-nlnuule-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Reasonable! Ilutes.

OYSTERS
E- -

IRKS

B. TAYLOR.

DINING HULL
A PLACE FOR- -

WEABY TRAVELERS

Gren'l BL"oirol2.k,rLiii3o
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flom-

BlII.DlSt;,

Served to order nt a!l times and In tho very
best Styles.

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
Our 10 iiortewe gunruntee to furiiinh power
to saw 8,(00 feet of Hemlock boards in 10
hours Our 10 borf e will cut 1(1,000 feet In same
Ume Our Knxines are ouar- -- Vi.
UJL ante El to furnish a bnrso-- "
d
n
loss fuel
nower on
and water than any other Enff
gine not lit ted with an Automatic
If you want a
Stationary or Portable Engine,
lloiler, Circular 9aw Alill,

Ol'EKA

Kates low. oniee

JOSEPH

W ATKUU

S,

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

i

8. II. WELLS, Masas'.-

HARRIS, Proprietor.

district courts in the Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases; also to SpanCountry Produce a Specialty.
ish and Mexican grants and United States mino
ing and other land litigation before the courts goods guaranteed "'-and United States executive officers.

Northwest Corner of the Piaza, Las Vegas.

$2.00

ñu

H. L. WARREN.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

E ATES

Ti

Prescription Trade

Üasli.

Manufacturer of

PAVSK'S 10 lloran

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

itiw.

A

GIVEN TO

',.

MONUMENTS,

.

FRED. O. HENESEY,

r1

Sai-Rig-

itirriiurv

to Dunlap

2

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

E.

0T

,

r.

S

TiERBEP.,

N

BROWNLEE,

D.

-

lilB

DRUGS

- Prcmiot and CareM Attention

b-

GALLERY, OVEU
Bridge Sheet, LAS VEGAS.

WARES
AND SHEET-IROand dealer In all kinds of
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
- - - LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

& CO.,

Vcgivs,
lias
Iiugsrips aad Carriages

also Fine
Dealers in Horses and
for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest.

Ml

CHEiTi2GALS

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
71 7"

n

71

.aacilsio

í rask uüden, rroprieior.

EFTENHALL, HUNTER
Sascaud
Mules,

M

Las Vegas, New Mex.,

N FURLONG,

PATTY,

- 100
f HO

Contractors and Builders

Cash paid for Wool, Hides aud Pella,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

PLANING MILL,

A specialty mad3 of

WAKBERG BROS

O

-

-

- - - -

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

Flour, Grain and Country Protlaee.

Boaler in

LAS VEGAS,

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Complete Assortment of New Mexico beenery.

GENERAL MEE

IjUtANK OGDEN,

GALVANIZED IKON CORNICE

OF &MALL liiZK
I.AUGH

o

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
Eaflt Las íeícas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hiskey. Lunch Counter In connection.

0

I'PICS

LEDGE

BREWERY SALOON,

Sprlmrs.-- S
WILL C. ELKTON ,

Atlanta, Gs.
TEU UOTTI.E

Counters and Bars a Specialty,

Lake Valley, N. M.

LOMETA,

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK. s

R

DEALERS IN

KUSSELL,

Proprietors

to

SWIFT SPECIFiG CO., Prcpr.

MARTINEZ& S A V AGEAU

and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.

Might. Lunch
at all Hours.
Open Bav
and Old
and New Town aud the Hot
13" Telephone

ItcHsril wj;i ho piiid to Hiivfliumls,
who Will ilnd, on nsiulvsis ol lilii Imttics H. S. h.
one purtii'le of Mureiiry, Iodide l'otun-iuor
nny miuoriil ?utistnce.

A

Blacksmith

In
Finest Wines, Liquors and Clears constantly on hand. Elesact parlors and Wtno liooms
conneciion.

Street.

Sava-gcau-

LAND AGEHCY

Goiioral IVCorolx

OP

F. .E. EVANS.

MEECHANT TAILOR

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENC1",

EXiÍS-í-í- i.

tltitl

Prop'r.
IoW".
FRANK LEDUC,

-

CURES WHEN ALL OTIIEIi
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
Ii vou doubt, come to sea us
and wo will CURE YOU.
or charca nothing ! ! !
Write for reticulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message
to tho Unfortunate Suifering."
Asl: any prominent Druggist
as to our taudtn:.

Job Word done on Short Notico

E&T LAS VEGAS

LBERT

TCirEJ

!

& Co.

AND COENSELOK AT LAW,
And District Attorney for'the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of buuineso
attended to promptly.
Oíiice: EL PASO. TEX A3.

T

(JjJ

Fine line of Imported and the be et make of Píete Goods always on hand. Your orders re
repairlngr. Grand spcctfully solicited. Satisfaction ruarantt.ed.

G F. NEILL, ATTORNEY

P.

blub

Blake's harness shop, Bridgo

&

rs.

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOaiS AD BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.
O-oo-

POSTOFFICE,

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specialty Rnd repairing done In
neatest anil quickest style. All my old
eutomei8 are requested to give
mo a cnlL

SIXTH STREET, over Martinez

STowArticles,
Mexico.
Paints and

GM,ds, Toilet

Everytliiug aeai and new

EUTON,

O. Box 27.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Or any Skin

CENTRAL

PHOTOGRAPHER.

GBORG--

Shoe Shop.

V

SCHMIDT,

SIC3-3S- T

fiOdiift
KiHO
4(Kí75
!W(.00

EAST LAS VEGAÍ

TKh.

JOHN CAMPliELL,
In Weso.ht'e bulMfngr.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

--

$ 10. MX&Í 12.00
7.7üiu(i.HI
lOps KüáS

Accountant

w

style. More

mi4!.iir,

E

NEW MJiXICD.

EI SCON.

G

f :i.(Kif4.50
fd.ftOftf 10.50

PHOTOGRAPH

C,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

13

24 Via

Old Reliable

KOTARY PUBLIC,

i ir A

flmpkr.,

Corner Tsflainand Sixthstrcets,

viran

jiciiAKD

13Ü

1

BUIS-DIii-

t ip
tin- -

l.i.Hi.ir.-.Tol'iiceoa-

i

MI

Q ET SIIAVKD AT THE

JOHN

BILLY'S"

.rO.507.00
W,"X

llnnlwarc.

r

Hill. Telephone

STANSIFEK4 MATTHEWS,

JKOUT

5 00

12

stil ted

.

General blacksmithinfrand
Avenue, opposite Lookhart

40'Ü-l-

crushed and cut loaf
tine nowdered
yellows, f

.
and well
I'owder Company.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

tWThe

con-n- e

t r of
&
CARRIAOE3,
WAGONS

Kf,H

granulated

bu- -

Jtiut

Prif er!it:n tradc"C3
most careful att' iil n riven to
use trues.
Sole airent lor Niw Uxie i f ir the common

AND BUILDERS

Ilalf-Wa- y

llanufactu)

"W
Or
OJ3
O
O
S
03?J KTOHTH:
O? .3XaV.2ii.
P if 1401 AO MñTFl
ill I Laln
first-clas-

1.10
1.50

tjar'ks, WihiI
tíalt, per barrel, course
"
dairy
Bonps. cntnmon
"
family
Siifrar, Extra C lHi, A

Shop opposite

T.

Y C.

KT

ü.M

out. per hundred lb3 ..
U'ls, emboli Vi 3
" carbon 150 3
' linseed

"
"
"

JET

$.!I.U(i6$:j.S"

I2.ÜÍIÍÍ

Cures
SYPHILI3
In rry etago.

CtKLISWOjLsID,
(1,1,.,

eifiia.

Ladies' Dresses Mad8 to Order,
Ladi83' Hats Trimmed to Order.

n;wi7

Kansas $1. 0 patent f:l.ifl

Mour,

PEREZ,

General Merchandise

s:'-l-

'''Si'"'
tí',Oil..l4í4l5
ltii!l7K

$1.75

The

rp mcíalty.

Af tun tot the

XmsVogas,
II jun ,.pencd his new atock of I)nw. Stationery, Funcy

Keep constantly on hand the ticst of lumlier,
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will be
taken in and out of town. Shop in East Las

Wholesiilc and Kctail Dculer in

18

Saiaft

l'ciis
Diied lloiiiiny
Mackerel, per kit

JEH?

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

CHARLES iLFELD,

l'i

d

llll

ii

FIRST NATIONAL BAKK

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ift

ltfOrtlK

oocled

K.ee

Las Vocaa.

BALL.

B EST&

D-

BOFFA &

VaARCELLIf-O- ,

7J&8'4

Eusteni

VI,

EiiHtein

laid
. "
Pitatoes

HJ-IfcTI-

?(éll

.

white

Prunes
" California
" French
Raspberries
Huisins, per box, Calit'oi nlii
" imported
Pl ied corn

"

F

AND
SIGN PAINTERS
d,jrr rant t.f M. M h"U Hotel.

Disease.

BATHS ATTACHED.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
ALWAYG O IT

--"J

S3
10
7(4
7
?4T6U

IS', 18
i:u,M

" Imported
Grappa. Califartiia
IVnehes

Meal,

Tum

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in nrice and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

W
SI

Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per II)

"

M

....

Main street,

ORGANS,

PIANOS,

I ft

3!nckberri( s

"

cigars.

H2U

U&li',i,

lair

Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soila
"
trintfer
"
Biliar
butter mid oyster
"
jumlilos

Fiirs,

nudwelscr Btcr, Winep,
Governor's f'holco Kya, il i.itelleau Fits' Cognac,
I bampagnrs, Mineral Vatcr, etc,

"Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east-

&

limn, catlerii

lluekwüeat

Tinware Rousa Furnihn QA
toe and luTtie the patronag of the public

5

t'aliloniiii, per

'

ZJcalcrs

In all

In

yvt hniu

Co..)

&

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

It',

"

1

W. SEBIiEXS,

tupr

fapcrhan

r.

1

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prcmpty Attendee?.

Pto- -,

at ttesldenco)
-

CONTRACTORS

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

Pi

Lanl, (junrü cam, per lb
' pmiH, ten ii
" pHilH, live lb
pinlH, three lb
Uianis .Mexican

EAST LAS VEGAS

TA.

I,1citxox

M

-

IN MASrZDSB BLOCK, EZIPCX STREET.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Jj

1

1

F

FACH liE!W

KOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Now Mexico.

FABIAN

quotations.

HlllllH.

r J ESiKOHT,

10

'M

M

New r.ulld.DF, Eat I.iu
ViKas.
SiW MEXICO,

Sixth Street
lti

b

HlKlUt

T. 4 8. F. KAILUOAl,

East Las Vegas

H CU

float skins,

veratro
"
Deer akin,
Demniid moderate,

ON LIXE OF A.

to M.irwcde, Itrunslif-

(Succ-'- r

AKD

WlIiTELAW.

LAS VEGAS.

l'orwardi:! and ComtsiisN.cn JIciThai.iN

.

t

tpvcialtf.

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lory c Katzman. HOUSE

on 1 .tula A vrtiue,
botóla.
Ihr utiiner ami ft. Meli-.l13 a. m. S lu
9
!
i. tn.
hniirlnm
and Inuu Í toil
ink'ht.

in

!a!nu m'x.4
ttrniitbc.

ldi-i- .

OXc In Vi lHjnsld'

.

A CO

la all kiuit of

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I
It

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Q

1-

Improved
full
medium
mi
well imiimved fall ;cllp
Ii1h k, i l. 5 cen ta less thau
wh:te
Hides, dry Hint
dauutped
"
Bueep pelts, prim" butcher
"
uiiinnKcu auu euuuio

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

SÜAOEON.

OlE' an n

JO jTWICK

Co

& ELSTON,

Ihi

Offloe first

FJITSICIAK

ECLECTIC

(Offloe

a

lrocU
'

&

y.

FI1ÍANE

T. A. McKlNNEY,

2HTolt

Veqaa, Feb. 11,
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Trad, ailhuutfh
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be
likely
will
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Wool,

tbc Territory
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Wholesale
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3X. 3VI.
at iiMc.'f ituiidiiur.

-
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Sucrciíor tu UTKCU,
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FURNITURE
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Cr.VTEH
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ftEW MEXICO

TO

FEAST

Best Tables in tha City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
pSTOPEX

all times of day and night

GRAND AVENUE.
IN BEAK OF HATIIBURY.--

J

SHOE

DAILY GAZETTE;
YKIMIAV. l"BRtAKl si.

tialtlt tolltll
A!f and

V.f U

Military

is on

Witches

a'.l tL

r

rm

t'onnty Fltrtion.

Item

A History of Uaequaled Crime,
Perjury and Venalitv.
k-- -

the boom again.

Itnoktbe

Henry Myle is on the sick list.

trinpt

flan

llhi
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r:lialr, i:Bdrtr
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1

far It.
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The testimony in the contest of F. A.
Manzanares vs. Tramiuihu Luna, is
being rigorous!) pushed. L'u to this date
fifteen witnesses liare been examined,
their testimony covering two hundred
and nine pages
1 lie toi'nuony cf tho
first witness,
r
Francisco Vigil, alone covered
page, but its substance can be giren
shall attempt, in the
in t few words.
following communication, to give you
the subsianec nf the testimony in as tew
words as possible, at the same lime to
giye the testimony as correctly as it can
lie given and nbreviated.
Francisco X. Vigil testified as follows:
years of age; resided
Am twenty-lou- r
all my life m the precinct of Helen; am
well acquainted with all the voters of
tho precinct; was present at the last
election from the time the polls opened
until they closed, except wlien I left to
The lirst man who
hunt up voters.
voted ifter polls opened was Jose
(Jose
..!:;:,uel S.iis. 1 s.iw him rote.
..lanuel .Sais appears on the poll books
as having voted at No. lltf.) Was pres.
cut at the close of the election when the
votes were counted and the result declared by the judges. About twenty
1 saw the balothers were present
lots taken out i.f the ballot box, and saw
tiielii counted. There wero one hundred
1 Kiiv
ballots in all.
and twenty-on- e
this of li.i y own knowledge, and also
heard the judge so announce it. They
also announced l!u:t one of the candidates tor justice of the peace received
lif'ty votes and the other
1 he
were here introduced in
yidt nee, showing three hundred and
forty-liv- e
vtcs lor Luna, and three
The lirst one
votes for Manzanares.
names upon tho
hundred and forty-liv- e
poll book were then read to witness; he
lestilied that no such persons lived in
the precinct, and that no such persons
voted at the last election, that it would
have been impossible for them to have
voted before J"sa Manuel Sais without
1 he uames upon the
his seeing tiicm.
poll books from ono hundred and forty-si- x
were
to two hundred and
then read. 'Ihese are the persons who
voted. 1 saw tho most of them vote.
The last five names are the names of the
judges and clerks of election. 1 saw
Felipe Castello and Prudencio Sanchez
(whose names appear at 25'J and 'J 00)
vote. They voted iust at sundown. The
names upon the poll book from '07 to
Most f
:ií5 were then shown witness.
theso people live in this precinct. 1
know that a great many of them did not
Three of them were m my emvote.
ploy st my sheep ranch at that time.
Seven were at Camp Apache, Atizona;
olliors 1 went nfler and tried to get to
come and yole, and they refused to do so.
lifiy-fou-

Isn't it about time for tlie br.se ball

1

strike us?

M. K. (iriswold, the druggiM, has si
cured a high chair for his baby ae,
Tho red cross degree was giren to
two members by the Maiouicordcr last
night.
School children arc .still trying to
break a leg by jumping on and IV the
street cars.
11. U. Harris, f the Mining Htvietr,
of Denver, was in the city hist night,
and leaves for the south
tu-da-

court which
The docket of the
convened here in March, will bo the
largest that ever c:mie before tin
di.-tri- ct

il--

court.
The Agua l'tira company Laye Icen
sued by W. (i. (orden, the p'aeitu mill
man, for obstructing the water 1:1 tl c
Gallinas river.
military company ha:i been farmed
at San Marcial. Captain J. W. Sagcr,
Lieutenants W. H. FcUherstou and
James Gilbert.
A

Thornton has completed the drawings for the new jail and
court house, and will submit them to
the county commissioners in March.
Colonel H.

Illd

r'Ocidl to the ( A7KTTC.
F.KLKS. N. M.. Feb. 20,

The adult cías o( the dancing academy nift last night.
Mr. K. L. Hubbard is hick nt the
I'iuza. Soro throat.
Thomas l'ost, G. A. II.. i.i'-- t in solemn conclave last night.
t

m

A

The A. Ü. U. T. lodge met last night.
Col. (i. W. PriuharJ ami his friend
Jolülud last night.

fever

lie Valentía

in

11.

Sterling Dand is the new prescription-is- t
at Uriswold's. He is from Little
Hock, Ark. Put on your book, girls;
tall, handsome and unmarried.
Peter E. McElroy, road master :it
this point has resigned, and will leave
for Chicago the lirst rd M;ueh. He is
le take a similar position ou tlio Chicago and North Western.
II. W. Wyman is finding business increasing so fast at his jewelry store tiial
he has found it necessary to employ an
additional watchmaker. This is the
result of low prices and good workman
ship.

sixty-seve-

the poll books, except limito Sita
and Ciando D;as; 1 know a man called
but io cot know Li full
name; there is an American bring tin re
wl.o'o name 1 do tiot ktio.r, and at
Mat:ai L'ontrrri' '.d ranch in Socorro
couuty there are six American; 1 never
in that Ticinitr
heard ot any persun
baring tho naiuci of the iudr and
elerk of election or tho justice of the
price who Rwjre them in; it would We
impossible for all of the ixrons w hose
ñame appear on the poll bwoks olive
in the precinct and me not knew some
f them; the Holits de Oro i
about ten
mile north of Alamosa. IThU point,
Ilolita de Oro, i the southern boundary
ft the countv of Valencia. I know all
the ranchea in thU vicmity;llie first on
the list U Te filo Ortega, bis milts north
is that of Msrtin Vigil, eight miles
west isTrrg Hermanos, six miles further on is LI Alamosa, five miles further
is El Ojo (el Navajo; it is four miles to
El Puerto del Alüiiiosa, my ranche,
threo miles further is tlio ranche of Jose
Sais: the ranche f Miguel Chavez is a
mile and a half from mere; it is three
namand a half miles from tho
ed to where the American lives
is
the
this
and
last
you reach Rito Quemado.
I'htre is one person liring at Felipe
Ortega's ranch. Martin Vid has a man
on his ranch to take care of it. No one
hss lived at Tres Hermano' a sunco the
Apache raid two years ago. At Ojo
del Navaj j there are two and sometimes three men. lam well acquainted in Rito Quemado. 1 only know one
The settleAmerican in the precinct.
ments are Rito Quemado, El Manga.
El Ojo déla Caro del Largo, w here there
are threo ranches, Laguna, where ene
American lives; at Las Salinas there
lives one family;
Capella thero
lives another family; there were twelve
families liring in Rito (neniado last
1 know
July and fourteen in Mangus.
of no other settlements m the precinct.
1 know tho limits
of the precinct of
Jarales, and am well acquainted with
My busiall tho voters living there.
ness as a merchant has mado me acquainted with evory body in the precinct.
(The poll books of Jarales were then
iutroduced showing 'SI votes for Luna.)
None of vhe persons whoso names appeared from No. 175 to No. 301 livo in
said precinct except two, ami they appear to have voted twice. Those from
(51 to oil live there, bul soma
of them
1 know were absent on election day. If
any if tho lirst mentioned lived there
1 would know them, i know Juan Raca,
Juan Otero, Joso Otero, and Maximo
Aragón. They did not vote. They
were absent at tho timo of the election.
There are no
I did not vote myself.
other persons in the precinct having
tho same names as myscif and the
above named, (All of these appear to
have voted.) Among those who appear
to have voted lirst 1 know that Antonio
Raca was inlloIbrooK, Ara., freighting,
and has been there since last summer,
Antonio (jarcia was at Camp Apache,
Jesus M. Almendariz, Eulegio
Manuel Montana and Pablo
were at my ranch in Alamosa.
Matias Chayez was in San Rafael.
ujH.n

Tie Sworn TtsUaigur of (nijjflfnt

Bftlirv.

BKEAHFAST
A

THE GIANT FRAUD.

n.

poll-bwti-

sixty-seve- n

lst

settle-muntunt-

at-L-

il

a

Jara-mill-

Jar-amil-

o,

lo

ABRAN SANCHEZ

says: "I am C3 years old, hayo lived in
Releu all mv life, was a candidato for
justice of the peaco at the last election,
aw Jose Manuel Sais voto tho lirst man
Know
after the polls wero opened.
that there are no persons living in the
precinct having tho names touud on
tho poll books from 1 to 115. Know that
Heard tlio
no such persons voted.
judges and clerks of election say that
only 121 persons voted in the precinct.
1 UANCISCO
CASTILLO Y VINO SAYS:
would have been impossible for these
1 am sixty years
of age, and have It
The San Miguel lMles had a drill hist lived in Helen all my life. Think I know persons to have voted in the precinct
without my seeing them. None of the
night, and four new members v re all the voters of the precinct. There persons
whose names appear after Ko.
1
mustered in. Young men wishing to may he a few that do not know. There 207 voted. 1 know a number of them
is no other person in this precinct by we
join can make applica'ion to any memat Camp Apache, and others at
my name. 1 did not vote. (His name Rio Puerco, while others wero hero in
ber of tho company and appear next appears
on tho poll book at Is'o. 2'J5). town and 1 went after fheni to vote for
Tuesday evening at the armory.
None of the first one hundred and forty-liv- e me, and they refused to como to the
namos that appear on tho pollf.'1
Quito a crowd of voters congregated poll book are known to me.
per- N
NICOLAS MOLINA
at Lock hart's corner last night to hear SOUS live in Lit isi jieuoiuis iudiu mu..-!-,
a .speech from the newly appointed dis- names. 1 may bo mistaken as to some says: "1 am '7 years old and have
the Americans, but not as to the lived in the precinct of Jarales all my
trict attorney, Colonel George W. Frieh-ar- of
Mexicans. 1 know most of tho persons life. 1 know every voter in the preTho Gazette's columns being whoso names appear after 207. 1 know cinct. Was at tho polls of the last elecoverburdened with Valencia county that many of them were not present on tion from Í) a. m. uutil they closed. I
Martin Tru-jill- o
frauds, an extensive notice f the meet- tho day of election; some of them 1 saw Julian Albino Castillo,whoso
Rodilla,
names
Abran
Others
and
Apache.
Camp
in
were
know
ing cannot be given.
wero in my employ, Juan Cristobal appear on the poll books as Nos. 140,
They voted just
ho is a very 147 and 148, vote.
Tho result of the election in tho sec- Chayez is my father-in-lawas not able to come to about sundown, within a half an hour
ond ward yesterday is as follows: old man, and
of tho time when the election closed. I
the election.
Joseph lloscmvald, 51; Miguel Salazar,
did not leave the polls from the time
GAYINO GILUEKD SAYS:
d.

and Fred Desmarais, 1. Messrs.
years of age; have
Am thirty-thre- e
Itosenwald and Salazar are therefore lived
in this precinct all my lite; did not
elected. Tho inspector was Emanuel yote at the last election, was present
llosenwald, the judges T. Sena and E. rom U a. m. until its close. Heard the
judges announce the result of the elecMessick and the clerk Henry liccker.
tion. They said 121 votes had been cast;
Billy Burton has had his billiard parl- that lif'ty iiad been east for one of the
and
or.? refitted, his billiard tables recover- justices tif theOnpeace,day
of the election
the
fur another.
ed and has procured new billiard balls 1 saw tho lists of registration
and cues of the very best make and of this precinct posted up on the portal
quality, just the kind that experts like of the convent adjoining tho church.
epy of it. it is in tho handto handle. Harry Cotter will bo in This is aofj
G. HI rschberg, one of the
writing
charge of the billiard rooms, and pa- registrars. 1 know that none of the
trons will bo assured of the very best first 115 names on tho poll books were
on this list on thtt day of election, and I
treatment dav or night.
knew that none of them are residents
F. A. Knickerbocker, of this city, has of this precinct. (The cepy of the regwas then tiled, showiug212
received a box of sample oranges, istration list
1 know most of tho persons
names.)
grwn i.t San Gabriel, California, sent whose names appear on the poll book
by the Wells, Fargo agent at that place. after Mo. 2G7. Did not see any of them
They aro really excellent, and tho best vote on tho day of election, and know
of them were absent and
oranges produced in California, An that manyhave
voted. Neither my father
could not
effort will be made ta introduce them nor my brother voted. Jose Baca has
in this market. We acknowledge the been dead for some years. .Some of
receipt of a sample from Mr. Knicker- these pereons were at Camp Apache.
Tho poll books of Rito Quemado were
bocker.
then offered in evidence, showing 207
The lots of the El Dorado Town com- solid for Luna.
TAD1LLA
pany, formerly in the hands of the late
JOSE FRANCISCO
C. H. Iirowning, hare been placed in says: "Am 40 years old; lire in Kilo
tho hands of J. J. Fitzgcrrell, the live Quomado; was one of the first settlers of
Cautain the precinct, and have lived there ever
real estate man, for sale.
it was lirst settled. There is no
Fitzgcrrell Is preparing for a vigorous since
other person in that precinct by my
spring campaign and will bo prepared name. I was in Beleu on the day of
to accommodate all purchasers with election. Jose Maria Madrid, Prudenline town property the coming summer cio Padilla and Antonio Otero were
with me. Rito Quemado is about 100
at the most reasonable rates.
miles from Relen; none of us voted; do
not know any persons in tho precinct
Hartley Gives I's Pointer.
having tho names of either f the judges
Some days since, while down the or clerks of election.
Tho poll books
road, in conrcrsation with one of
of this precinct show that all of the
most prominent men concern- above named parties voted.
I knew
ing tho town, we asked incidentally all of the Mexicans in the precinct; the
The gentleman election has heretofore been held in the
about newspapers.
said:
town of Rito Quemado; i understand
"There is a chance for a good news- that it was held this jear at the ranche
paper in Socorro; the people- aro liberal of an American, about six miles southin their support if they have anything west of that point.
The list of Mexito support, nut the fact is that IJeu.ll, of can names appearing upon the poll
!Su7i,
d
we
fool,
little
is
a
d
the
hare books of said precinct weie then read
all found him out. You know he is on- to witness.
1 know very few of them;
ly a boy who cannot carry any dignity 1 only know of one American family
with a newspaper, who has positirely living in the precinct; the precinct is
done as much to injure the town as aid very large; some of the names that have
it in his vacillating course.11 Hadlcifs been read to mo are those f persons
Pointers.
that I knew to bo dead, and were dead
Oh! give the boy a chance.
It may before the last election. I know a place
take him sometime to ivilf himself, but called Alamosa; I know the name of
ono person living there; I do not know
ho will get there,
tho names of tho few others'iving intho
vicinity; thero are about half a dozen
Itntlicrn Uooil Report.
Tho circulation of tho Las Vegas Ga- living in that neighborhod not more
Tho poll books of Alathan that."
zette has been mare than doubled in mosa
votes solid for
show eighty-seveKaleu and Springer in the last three
weeks, nearly every business man in Luna. Ignacio
baca y ciiavez
both places taking it. It is an excellent
daily newspaper. As tho Optic has now says: "I am 30 years of age; I live in
only two subscribers left in Katon, out the precinct of Jarales; have lived there
of much the largest circulation two all my life; am a merchant there and
months ago, one would infer that peo-p'- o have a ranche in the precinct of Alamowere growing tired of billingsgate sa; am well acquainted in the precinct
and wero turning their patronado to- of Rito Quemado; I have a rancho in
wards tho paper that furnishes them the Arizona, just over the line; I know no
most news for their money. liatón persons living in the precinct of
having tho same names as those
Comet.
53,

sixty-seve- n

So-cerr-

u

1

Ala-me- sa

they voted untd they closed. None of
the persons whose uames appear in the
poll books of this precinct from No. 175
to jNo. oHl voted. It would have been
impossible for them to have voted after
Julian Albino Castello voted without
my having seen them, as I was at the
window all tho time. No such persons
ive in the precinct of Jarales. 1 know
lliginio (íarcia, Juan M. Almeudarez,
Eulogio Jarannlio, Manuel Montana,
Crecencio Samora, Vcciute Snmora and
Luis Pedrasso who appear to have voted
early in tho morning. They reside in
the precinct, but I know that
tiiey were absent and did not vote."
On cross examination tlie witness
rave from memory the names of all the
voters of the precinct, amounting to
1

170.
MAUKICIO

BACA, A Jt.'DGE

OF KLKCTION

in the precinct of Jarales, says: I am
38 years old aud have lived in the pre
cinctof Jarales all my life. I know all
of the voters in tho precinct. I was
one of the judges at the last election; I

nt count the votes myself.
were about 100 votes cast; nono

did

There

of tho

names appear on tho
poll books alter No. 175 voted; I did
net vote nor did any of the other judges
or clerks. The books shavv that alt of
them voted; none of the persons whoso
names appear after No. 175 resido in
the precinct; only one kind oi ink was
used at tno election; tine dooks snow
that two kinds of ink wero used); wo
signed the certificate in blank and did
not fill it out. Perfecto C. Hidalgo and
Carlos Baca were the only two persons
who wrote in the poll books. Tlio poll
books were folded up at the close of
the election and given t Placido Romero to bo carried to Las Lunas. I
saw the registration .books on tho day
of the election; do not know hq,w many
names they contained, but know that
none of the names which appear on the
poll books from Nos. 176 to 301 wero at
that time upon the registration books.
persons

vvheso

rales, on the t.nd, xayi: I am 43 years
old; hare lived iu the precinct of
Jarales for 22 rears; I knew all of the
voters of the precinct; 1 was clerk of
the election; there were 1W rotes cast;
ao ne wrote in the book kept by me
except myself ; I used only one kind of
ink; Carlo Raca, the other clerk, used
the name kind ot ink that I did; I did
not rote; ao persen of my name voted;
none of the persons whose names appear en the poll books after No. 173
roted, and noae of them from 173 to 361
lira in the precinct; none of the clerks
or judges of election roted. At the
close of the election we delirercd the
books to Placido Remero; at that
time none of these names were on the
oll books; they were net oa the registration books at that time; I know these
names were not on the poll books. The
votes wero not counted by us, but I
know the number that were cast, and
erery man who voted, and I know that
none of these unknown persons roted.
As soon as the electien was declared
closed we handed the books to Placido
Romero, without counting a single
vote.

Rip frr the rountrv and the mine
Ptcialtj at Keonedy't livery etable.

riMterlac,

las

U. W. Bruce is now prepared to do
all kinds of cemeanng. plastering,

patching, constructing
and outside
work. Tie has had sixtn years experience in the business In this country
and will guarantee satisfaction, and the
very best work in the line at reaonbt
prices. Give Lim a call.
2 11 tí

The Tlaza hotel will be more popular
than ever this fall and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is ft comfortable building in which to
livo and the furnishing is elegant and
the tablo the verv best. The Plaza is
the best hotel of Kew Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounce
it.

lll

Notary Public and Adjuster.

nurnuouríTs

THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE SEST INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN TIIS TVORLD.

F. A BLCKF.lt

says: I live Lero in belen. I have
lived here 0 years. I knw every American in the precinct and I know that
there are no such persons in this precinct as appear on tho poll books from
No. 1 to 145; I did not vete; 1 was in
Wilwaukcc, VTis.; no other person in
precinct of Helen of samo name as myself. (On tho poll books ho appears to
have yoted for Luna).

INSURANCE

I

Mhoe.

Tne Spring horse shoe, kept by lingers P.rothers, the llridgt street blacksmiths, lets a horse down easy and
helps him in walking. They aro mado
especially fur tender-footehorses.
These shoes prevent pressure on tho
tender parts of tho hoof, destroys the
severo concussion of stepping and
sayes tho foot. They aro made of steel
especially prepared for tho purpose,
and last much longer than tho ordinary
shoe.
UooF.HS Buos..
1 10 lm
Bridge 6trect.

)KU D

S

IS" Truveierl.lleLifeIn. Accii'i

Kerond-llnnClosing Ont Sle.
The firm of French & Iliford, successors to French & Martin, aro closing
out tho Fast Sido Second-Han- d
store.
They will have auction sales every afternoon and evening, and everything
offered will bo sold without reserve.
They will also sell at private sale at
cost. Their stock must bo closed out
by March 1st. If yon want bargains,
thero is tho place to go.
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PEOTECTION THAT PROTECTS.

d

vice-preside- nt,

J

Milllliil

K

THAT INSURES.

hake or C4MPAKT.

C

d

Doartl ofTrade.
The annual meeting of the Las Vegas
Board of Trade met at Pythian hall yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The election of officers resulted as
follows: President, Chas. Blanchard,
Jeff Uaynalds; 2nd
1st
Jacob Gross; secretary
and treasurer, Adin 1Í Whitmore;
board of directors, C. E. YVesche, F. A.
Manzanares, F. O. Kildberg, J.
A. War d, N. L. Rosenthal,
Isidor Stern, R. J. Holmes, L. P.
Browne and Walter C. Hadley. Committer of Arbitration, A. M. Blo.ckwell,
Chas. Rat'abun, T. B. MeNair, Charles
Tammo and Charles Ilfeld, Committeo
of Appeals, O. L. Houghton, Joseph
Roscnwalil, (Jeorgo J. Dinkel, J. M.
Cunningham, and Isidor Stem. Wm.
E. Marwede and J. Gruner were admitted as new members, making a total membership of forty-siA great deal of business was dono,
and the future of the city received particular attention.
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr.
Adin 11. Whitmore. the secretary, and a
bill of $15 for extra services was allowed him.
The secretary was instructed to correspond with business men of St. Louis
and other eastern cities concerning the
establishment of a woolen mill and beef
canning establishment in this city.
Speeches wero made, and the business prosperity of Las Vegas was universally spoken of.
Tlie Hose line and Dunce.
The ball óf No. 1 hose company on
Thursday evening gives premise of being a grand affair. Already they have
sold something like 150 tickets, and it is
estimated that at least 300 will bo disposed of. This company has contracted
for an alarm bell for tho tewer, provided they can raise the rueney by the ball
to pay for it. The business men of the
east side should give them a helping
hand. A special train will leave tho
Hot Springs at 0 o'clock p. m., railroad
time, and many ladies and gentlemen
Tho two companwill attend the ball
ies will parade "in full uniform prmr to
the race, which occurs at 3 e'cleek, local time, and the procession will be
headed by the Las Vegas brass baud.
The trumpet to be contested for is now
in tha possession of Count Abramowskv,
the third assistant foreman. He will
hold it until tho race is decided and
present it to the victors.

and Sixth St.,

ESTATE AHO INSURANCE AGENT,
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PROPOSALS

TTood-worlh.- G.

x.

.

itihojcai..
JiCavlusr (lie City Yesterday.
Frank G. High, of the Alton road,
east; 11. C. Short, travelling auditor for
the Banana, south; Hon. G. L, Brink- man, ot Great. Bend, east; Manuel C.
Do Baca, to Santa Fe; Deacon Tucker,
Gross, Blackwell & Co's solemn young
man, to Deniing;
N. Cohen, of Su
ver City, cast; W. 11. McBroom, of
Santa i e, went, home; V. Ji.. Howard,
tiavellcr for Ridenour. Baker & Co.,
Kansas City, went south.
1

Arrivals Yesterday.

Mrs. J. llosenwald, from Trinidad,
Geo. T. lleppy, a Donver drummer;
Park B, Olmsted, of Chicago; Fernando
Nolan, of Mora county; 1). A.
of Porter & Clouthier, Springer;
A. V. Conger ami Dr. b. S. Dewey
from Fort Union; M. Strauss, of J
Rosenwald's, from an eastern trip;
John Dougherty and Jeseph Dougher
ty, two of Mora's merchants; J. K. Liv
insrston, of the New Mexico Town Site
company, from Santa Fe; Thomas
Fritzlen, of Watrous. lie will take a
position in the popular Wilson dry
Ikkusc; Miss .Lila Upton ana
foodsMollie
Drain, camo in from Watrous, and will yisit with Dr. Tipton's
family for a few days; Louis Sulzbach-e- r,
from the fossilized scoop; J. W.
Foster, from Fort Sumner; John F.
Snyder, of Shepperd & Snyder, Pueblo,
from the south, and R. M. Snyder, of
the same firm, from the east. I hey
are brothers and will not fight over tho
trade. Wm. 11. Shelliekl, a noted Kan
sas city lawyer, came in from the east
and is at tho Montezuma tor several
Cloti-thie- r,

weeks.

nOTEL ARRIVALS.
FLAZA.

Tho following were the arrtTalaat the Plaza
yesterday: liichanl Dunn, Hincnn. Park B
Olmsted, Chicajro: W K Hurwaru. Kansas Citv:
ELHubbnrd, Cimarron; Robert A Wright,
(jiuorauo Epnn(r8; uom rntzicn, spring urove;
Ii Cheno, wife and daughter, La Jara, N M;
John J Snyder, Pueblo, Colo: S A Hardy. Den
ver; John J Alirroy, SaDta Fe; Henry Ahroy,
Santa re; Geo II Henry, Milrer City.

For

Wagon

Transportation,

IiEADQUAKTEHS DEPARTMENT OF)
J.
THE
l,

OFFICE OF TUB CllIE

j

(JL AUTEIIMASTER

Kansas, February 10. 8.1;
triplícate, utijeet
SEALhUPItOPOSALü, iu will
tie received at
tins iillice until 12 o'clo, k noon, on Wednesday,
March 11th, lss:i, at which limp and piuco they
will bo opcnwl in tho presence of bidders, for
inciranHporimion oi military supplies by land,
on tho following described routes In the Department of thu Missouri, during the INcnl year
commencing July 1st, 1S83, and tndinir Juno

FoliT

I.EAVENWOUTH,

ls4, viz:
KOCTK P.O. I . Kawllns, Wyoming Territory,
to Camp at White k!vt Agency, Colorado.
Distance, 144 miles. Weight of stores trans
ported during last year. VAkVifm pounds. Cump
on Kmiko River, Wyoming Territory, Is
d

3i1 h,

by

this

rout.

sup-pile-

Transportation not

re-

quired of th ) contractor during the months f
December, January, February and March.
nou-T.( 2. Laid wen, Kansas, to Fort
Heno, I. T. Ü stance. Ill mllec Wolirht of
stores transported during. last year, l,ft5J,ouo
pouiitci .
Dodge ritr. Kansas, to Fort
HoCTE No 3
Simply, I.T. and Fort Elliott, Texas. Distance,
11)5
to Ft. Elliot
miles; to Fort Supply. i4 miles.
Weight of stores transported during'last year,
pininos.
Atchison, Tope a nnd Santa
koute .No.
Fe ltaihvay to Fort iStunton, N.M. Proposals
are invited from either Las Vegas, Noeorro,
San Marcial, or other point on tho railway
named from which Fort Stanton may be easy
of access by wagons. Distance nun Las Vegas, lsn miles; from Socorro, !K miles; from
San Marcial, lit miles. Weight of stores
transported during last year, 1,74!I,m0 pounds.
Uouth No. 5. Deming to Fort Ilavard, N.
M.
Distance, 42 miles.
Wr ight of stores
transported during lust year, OlJ.ütm pounds.
Koi te No H. Henrietta, Texas, to Fort Bill,
I.T. Distance, G3 miles. Weight of stores
transported during la-- t year, 1,471), (k.K) pounds.
Contracts will not be mado according to estimated distances hero given, which are believed to be correct; but bidders should satisfy themselves as to the correct distances, and
mako their proposals upon their own judgment, as no claim for increased compensation
on account of Inaccuracy of these distances
will be entertained after the contracts aro
1

signed,
llidders must state the rate per ono nun- -'
d red pounds for tho wholo distance between
the points named in any route, and per one
hundred pounds for ono hundred miles between any and all other points wiihin the
boundaries ot any route, nt which they will
transport the stores during tho period mentioned in the a ivertisnnent. Separate prices
for diflerent months or other portions of the
year will not be entertained,
llidders are requested to state tho price of
transportation at an average rute of speed not
loss than nine miles per day, nnd also at an average rate of speed not less than thirteen miles
per day; but tho right is reserved to rrject all
proposals for transportation at thirteen miles
per day tho cost of which shall exceed that
of niuo miles per day with twenty-Uv- e
per
cent, added.
Each proposal should be In triplicate, separate for each route, ami accompanied by a bond
lit tho um of livo thousandiyooo.oii)
dollars,
mado upon the blank form furnished under
this advertisement, and executed strictly iu
accordance with tho instructions printed
thereon, guaranteeing that the bidder will not
withdraw his proposal within sixty days succeeding the 11th day of March, IHS", nnd that if
his proposal be accepted, and the coiitraot for
which he litis bid, be awarded him, ho will enter into a contract and bond agreeably to the
terms ot his proposal within ten davs alter the
day on which he is notiiied of such'iicceptanee
and award.
Proposals for transportation ou anv.ov all of
the routes above named will b received. The
Government reserves the right to rejec t any or
all proposals.
Mailt proposals, form of contract, nnd
printed circulars, giving full information ns to
the manner of binding, conditions to bo observed by bidders, and terms of contract and
payment, will be furnished on application to
this ollice, or to the Chiel Quarternnister,
of New Mexico, Santa Fe, New Mexico;
Envelopes containing proposals
be
marked ''Proposals for transportation on
Route No,," and addressed to tho undersigned.
J. D. BINlMlAM,
Deputy Q M. General,
livt. ISriff. Gen., U. S, A.,
DIs-iri-

CUicl

(Jiiitrtet'inuster.

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Eocorro, N.M
WarcSiouscs on ííailrcaü Track.
Will supply th9 Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can bebrouht from Eastern points.
"Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents
the best
for

sn mm,

:fa.:r,:m:
AND

BUGGIES

Freight

AND

WAGONS

Wagon Timbers,

Piw Timbers,

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

wm

pi

OF

Varislj.

Every

WIFD-MILL- S
AND

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps
Fuse, Steel &c.

"WEIL &c

G-IR-A.-AJE-

T1,

EMITS.
Dealers In II A V.GllAIN, IXOCU, midriudncc of fill kinds, Cii'h paid for Hides, Tells 4 Wool

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
jyp3-

-

DK. TESNEVT

Notice of Election.

CI.OUUII,

A JÍI SCRUEOa,
Offers her profesional services to. the people
of Ia Vcittis. Co be found a the house of
Mrs. liuby, on Uliinehiird street, Knst I,ns
pccinl attention ií i ven ta obstetrics and
diseases of WUA1KN and children.

PHYSICIAN

s.

The I'Ia.a Barbar Miop.
The Plaza barber shop has been reopened by an excellent artist in tho
tonsorial line, lie is pronounced
su-pe-

by all.

The iinest line of bed quilts, comfortPUBLIC TAKE NOTICE.
ers and spreads in the city at
N. L. Rosenthal's,
Stringency in money matters pre2 G tf
320 Railroad ayenue
vails to an unprecedented extent
t'rcRli niMlieH.
in business circles; it therefore
Marsmellows.
behooves the more circumspect Fresh
caromells.
to offer such inducements to the Fresh
Fresh tomatoes.
public as to insure a large supFresh cellery.
ply of ready cash to flow in their Fresh fruits ot all kimls and the fatally on a stick at Little Ben's
coffers than to others not up to mous
fruit stand on Bridge struct. Kvei'y-thin- g
the times, and for this REASON
is fresh and nice. Call and see
ONT.,Y the Little Casino offers to hmi.
tho patronizing public his stock
of groceries at such reduced
prices on the 8TRICTLY CASH Garrard
Cuoniogtiam,
PLAN as will benefit the Little
Casino's little cash drawer on
one side and the purchasing cusINSURANCE,
.

k

Council Chamukhs,
Citv of I.as Veo as, N. M.,
February 11, 1&c3,
To the lerrnl vot.-rof Ward No. 2, of tho City

of Lus Vwiis, Kteet'.iiK:
Whereas, Vacancies exist in tho City Council of two Aldermen of the Poconil Wiird.aiut
Whereas, An election was by me proclaim-- d
to' lie held in said Ward, on the (1th day oi"
Feliruury, A.D.,
to fill such vncnneles,
mid wherens the judges ami supervisors
to hold such election,
and
to hold such election at tlio time and
place mentioned n such proclamation.
Therefore I, Eugenio Homero, Mayor of said
city, by virtue of the power and aiithoritr
me veeti'd by the Common Council of snlü City
and the laws of the Tei ritory, do hereby order,
proclaim, and decree thut an election bo held
in said Ward No. 2. on Tuesday, tho Sllh dy
of February, A .I , 1SK1, for the purpose of
i'lectlnif two Aldermen from said Vnrd to tho
C'ouimim Council of said citv.
In testimony whereof I hereunto
i
I seal, r
set my hand nnd seal, tho day and.
' year lirst above written.
I
EUbEN'lO KOMEUO,
Attest:
T. I.AHADIE,
City Mayor,
City Clerk.
ls-;-

ed

Xotlce.
Notice Is hereby pi ven that I have assigned
the receipts and business of tho t. Nicholas
hotel too. P. Conklln, as trustee, to secure
and provide for the payment of certain creditors, and those Irivititf business with said ho
tel will transact the same with Mr. Uonklin in
y
future, and all persons imleiited to me,
the same to him. The nianieremeiit of tho
hotel will be the saino as heretofore.
W. H, KELLER.
Las Vegas, Feb. 8th, is.'?.
wil-pa-

tomer on the other side. That
Tim Ptcos Rnins forSalr,
this is not mere buncombe proves
I hereby offer for sale tlio old Pecos
the fact that so far the Little Ca- Real EstateandLive Stock Church ruins, relies, etc., upo tho
JESUS CASTILLO
upon which tho same stands,
sino man has always taken the
says, I have lived 50 years in tho prefrounn
Go to J. W. Pearco for all kinds of front and first step towards reinquire of Wm. Carl,
cinct of Belen; none of tho persons
north sido f tho plaza.
whose names appear on the poll books carpenter and repair work, Railroad duction of prices, and the Little
7 Ira
Martin Coslosky.
of this precinct from No. 1 to 145 voted; avenuo. No. 333.
Casino is also proud of the alnone of them live in tho precinct. Jose
Crayon
Portraits.
The shaving parlor stand carries tha
ready bona-fidhis name Notaries Public
fact
Manuel Sais was the nrst person who
best cigars on the west side.
If you want a crayon portrait, call on is synonomous withthat
A triel
voted; I knew that a number of the Mrs.
honesty
AND
and
Mark Howell. It will not cost you
will prove this. Four doors west of the
persons whoso names appear on the
publofttre.
poll books after No. 2G7 were absent as much as it will to send east and have fairness in dealing with the
Conveyancers. (tAzktteSTAR
it done, besides it is always best to pa- ic
from the precinct and did not vote.
GROCERY.
tronize homo industry.
WE HAVE for sale improved
EULETEllIO LOPEZ
E.H.SKIPWITn,
For
Fresh
Oysters..
says; Hive in tho orecinct of Jarales,
unimproved
city and Hot
and
damasks, linens, crashes, tow- JE.
and know all of tho voters of tho pre- els,Table
Smoked
OVER
OFFICE
Halibut.
FIRST
NATIONAL
Springs
property.
City
Hot
and
doylies at bargains not to be surcinct; I was at tho election from 0 a. passed.
Springs Droperty to rent. CenBANK,
Come and bo convinced, at
Smoked Salmon,
m. until it closed; 1 know that none of 326 Rajlroad
avenue.
Room 6 nnd 7. Office hours from 11 a. m to trally located business houses
tho persons whose names appear from
N.
L.
2
6tfoffices
to
and
p.
rent.
m.
p.
Rosehtiial.
nnd from i to
Ranches andg
m.
Smoked Herring,
Nos. 170 to 301 live in the precinct and
water fronts in the best
that none of them voted.
Cod Fish,
oí
Mew Mexico
sections
R. J, W. VANZANDT,
CAYETANO GALLEGOS
Notice.
Limburger Cheese,
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
D
says: I am 29 years old, and have liyed
On and nfler this date tho Bell Telephon
Go
to the Grocery on Centre
for
sale.
ray
life; company of Now Mexico will not üo respunsi-lilintho precinct of Jarales all
(Lato of San Francisco.)
WE WANT real estate and Street.
for any receipts or drafts piven unless
there is no other person living there of
S. KAUFFMAN
Respectfully offers his professional services live stock all we can get to sell
bcRrinf? signature of J. E. Keitley, secretary
the same name; 1 did not vate. (Tho mid
treiiiurer. Nor will any accounts con- to the citizens of Las Vegas nnd vicinity.
on
Bonds,
terms.
fair
deeds
and
A
Splendid
Chance.
poll books show that ho voted).
Ollice nnd residence, for tho present,
st
tracted by any of their employes be valid unAcMr. I'.lwoniar. the Centre street bar
FRANK BUKLAGE
less the same are tiled with tho secretary and side railroad bridge, next to Mr. Mendenhall's contracts carefully drawn.
knowledgements taken and col- ber in Las Vegas, N. M., desiring to go
house,
says: I live in Belen; no other persou his signature taken for same.
M. A. Otero, Jr.,
lections made.
to his family, offers his shop for salo
in the precinct of the samo name; 1 did
Pnu Lank,
All business placed with us very cheap. The shop has
not vote. (Tho pull books show that he
two chairs
J. E. KKILt.EV,
shall have nronrot attention.
voted).
and is well furnished, and the best loExecutive committee of tho Bell Telephono
Company of New Mexico.
rERFECTO C. HIDALGO,
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM, cation in the city and a good run of
at cost at Blanchard's.
custom.
one ot the clerks of the election at Ja Ln Vegas, N. M January 2i, 1883.
Brldee Street Las Veas N.M.
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Stoves, Stoves,

